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Dean's List of 781 also recognized

122 presentations made at Honor's Day
Academic excellence took the
stage at 2 p.m. Sunday when
Murray Sate recognized its outstanding students at the annual
Honors Day program in Lovett
Auditorium.
Dave Curtis, president of the
Student Government, was
master of ceremonies during
the hour-long program. Dr.
William Read, vice-president
for academic affairs, introduced the academic deans
who led the presentation of the
awards.
Top honors went to Donna
Jones, of Murray, and David
Franklin, of Louisville, as the
Outstanding Senior Woman
and Senior Man.
The program included 122
individual presentations of
grants, cash awards, certificates
and citations by the University.
Another 781 students were
recognized for achieving a
cumulative scholastic standing
of 3.3 or better.
Other top individual awards
presented by the University
went to Suzanne Bruach, Ideal
Freshman Woman: Jack Perconte, Ideal Fre!lhrnan Man;
Kim Stubblefield, Diane
McNutt Memorial Scholarship;
Karen
Richards,
Maria
Leonard Book Award; Jeanette
Smith,
Becky
Stewart
Memorial Scholarship; and
Virginia Piech, • Linda Whistle
Memorial Scholar~:~hip.

President Spark! received an
Garrison,
ideal
nursing
Judy Lennon, outstanding
award presented by the Student
student.
female physical education
Government to the Outstanding
Arte and Sciences
major; Lonnie Burgett, out·
Administrator Making ConAwards in the School of Arts standing
male
physical
tribution to Student Governand Sciences were presented to: education major; Beverly Britment. Dr. Farouk Umar, chairKaren Richards and Mikel nell, outstanding recreation
man of the political science Smith, outstanding seniors in and park administration
department, was honored by the department of biology; major; Danny Gilkey, out·
the student group as the OutKaren Richards, outstanding standing graduating history
standing Faculty Contributor.
member of Beta Beta Beta; major.
Students in Alpha Chi Troy Nelson, outstanding memChristine Doughty, E. G. Schnational honor society for
ber of the Wildlife Society.
midt Memorial
Award for
scholarship, Omicron Delta
Harriette Smith, outstanding outstanding senior in jourKappa leadership and scholar- senior chemistry major; nalism; Michael Jones, West
ship honor society for men, Richard Siegel, outstanding Kentucky Press Association
Alpha Lambda Delta national senior geology major; Fred Award for outstanding junior
freshman women's honorary Chumbler and John Storms, in journalism; Sally Hoback,
and those listed in Who's Who
Roberta Whitnah Scholarship outstanding sophomore in jourin American Colleges and
winners; Ken Kerkhoff, nalism (Alpha Phi Gamma).
Universities also received
Bluegrass Schoolmaster OutWilliam Kerrick, outs~nding
recognition.
standing Service Award (radio- physics senior and outstanding
Individual awards in the _TV).
senior math major; Glinda
School of Applied Science and
Riley, outstanding junior memKeith Todd, Donald K. ber of Euclidean Mathematics
Technology included: Michael
Kennedy and Lanny Dale Fisk, Harris Memorial, Award (out- Club; Marian Baker, outoutstanding seniors in the standing broadcaster); Linda standing philosophy student.
department of agriculture; Raczkowski, Radio Center
Maria Howell, outstanding
Nancy Coplen and Kathy Scholarship Award; Keith student in Spanish; Helen
Lockhart. outstanding students Russell, outstanding debater; Simms, outstanding student in
in the department of home Jan Hammond, outstanding Rusaian; Denise Westphal, outeconomics; Ellen Watson, out- member of Pi Phi Delta.
standing student in French;
Sara Page, outstanding Patricia Diane Clark, outstanding member of the Home
Economics
Student senior English major; Karen standing member of Pi Delta
Wood, outstanding junior Phi; Robert Houston.
Association.
Lois Ott, outstanding mem· English major; Ronald L. Borber of Kappa Omicron Phi; chers, outstanding student in
School of Buaioa.a
Michael Haynes, outstanding geography; Sarah Matthews,
Students honored in the
senior in industrial teacher Gordon Bryant and Dale Skin- School of Business are:
education; Elizabeth Mix, out- ner, outstanding students in Laverne Davis, outstanding
standing senior nursing German; Robert Howard, out- senior in accounting; Danny
student:
and
Elizabeth standing German club member. Duncan, outstanding senior in

accounting and finance department: Rodney Bridges, out..
standing junior in accounting;
Margaret Shumaker, outstanding senior in department
of business education and ad·
ministrative management.
Donald Cleaver, National
Business
Education
Association Award; Linda
Hunt, outstanding member of
Pi Omega Pi; David Franklin,
outstanding senior in department of management; Alesia
Gail Smith, outstanding senior
in marketing and general
business department;
Jerry Adams and Tony
McClure, outstanding majors
in rehabilitation; Cindi Alexan·
der, outstanding member of
Kappa Delta Pi; Deborah
Craig. outstanding major in
library science: Jenna Wise,
outstanding minor in library
science; Donna Phillips, outstanding member of Psi Chi.
Debbi Hicks, outstanding
senior woman in special
education; Richard Fitzzaland,
outstanding senior man in
special education; Susan Hale,
student clinician of the year.
A. G. M<.-Grannahan, outstanding male in department of
music, Alice Hopper, outstanding female in department
of music; William Powell, Sock
and Buskin award; Jerry Abbitt. outstanding member of
Alpha Psi Omega.

Eagleton to speak
tonight at Insight
U.S. Sen. Thomas F.
Eagleton (D. Mo.) will speak at
8 p.m. tonight in Lovett
Auditorium for the fmal :night
of the Insight '73 symposium.

Selection of
new president
may be stalled
The selection of the next
president of Murray State may
not be made until "summer or
possibly next fall," according
to Dr. Marion Hassell, faculty
representative to the Board of
Photo by Linda Ely
Regents and a member of the
presidential selection comMurray, seemed deeply involved in the paperIF YOU READ THE NEWS, you know even
mittee.
·
it
was
almost
as
big
as
he
is!
if you're just two-years old like Michael
Hassell told MSU faculty
Murray. Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
members earlier this week that
nine candidates for the position
bad been interviewed from the
approximately 200 applicants.
The committee would still
Backera and opponents of tbe
Backing the terminal was the comments on both sides of the like to review about 12 or 13
proposed barge terminal on Murray City Council, Murray issue.
more applications which would
Kentucky Lake near the MSU Chamber
The Murray State Board of result in 30 strong candidates
of Commerce,
Biological Station faced each Calloway Co. and Kentucky Regents has adopted a neutral for the post, Hassell said.
other in a calm three-hour con- Farm Bureaus, and the Ten- position and is allowing inA group of three to five
frontation at the Murray Mid- nessee Valley Authority.
structors to decide for them- finalists would be narrowed
dle School last night
Opposing tbe construction selves when voicing their from these 30. The fmalists
The hearing was called by
opinion. President Harry would then visit the campus,
the Nashville District U.S. was Dr. Hunter Hancock, chair- Sparks has apparently come talk to students and faculty
Army Corps of Engineers to man of the MSU department of out in favor of the terminal.
members.
give opposing sides a chance to biological sciences~ the KenCorps of Engineers personnel
If a president is not chosen
tucky
Dept.
of
Fish
and
present their views before the
all
statements
will
evaluate
summer or fall. President
until
Corps makes its final decision Wildlife Resources, and the made last night and expect to Sparks would continue to serve
U
.S.
Bureau
of
Sports,
concerning the construction of
reach a final decision in about although he haa said he would
the terminal by the Hutson Fisheries and Wildlife. In- a month.
like to retire by July 1.
terested
area
residenta
made
Chemical Co. of Murray.

Paper boy ?

Hearing held on barge terminal

His topic for the program is
"Liberalism and Practical
Politics: The Two are Compatible.''
Former Kentucky Lt Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield will appear with Eagleton to moderate
the
question-and-answer
session following the lecture.
Ted Koppel and Sam
Popkins, two news commentators from the American
Broadcasting Company (ABC),
opened the two-day Insight
symposium last night
Eagleton gained national
prominence last summer when
he served as the democratic
vice-presidential nominee for
one week before being dropped
from the ticket because of the
controversy surrounding .h is
past mAntal health.
Elected to the Senate in
1968, Eagleton has been involved in Miasouri politics for
several years. He recently has
been on a nation wide lecture
tour.
University students will be
admitted free to the Insight
program by showing their identification cards. Tickets for
non-students will be $2 and are
on sale in the SUB.
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New biology head

Eversmeyer lwpes
to expand program
Dr. Harold E. Eversmeyer
has been appointed chairman

P hoto by Keary Caiman

Snow in April?·

THOSE ANTICIPATING Murray's usuat
rain were foiled again earlier this week as
falling temperatures brought a touch of winter to the campus.

Experiment in student teaching
to begin in Paducah next year
An altertlative student Dr. John Taylor, chairman of
teaching program will begin in the department of educational
the MSU teacher education services, and was presented at
program next fall.
the Paducah school board
With the cooperation of the meeting last month.
Paducah City School AdStudent teacher assignments
ministration, Paducah Tilgh· will be 'made later this
man High School, and the semester. During the course of
school of e-ducation is planning one semester, 16 academic
an optional program in un- credit hours will be earned:
dergraduate secondary teacher three hours each in Psychology
education.
382 and Secondary Education
310, eight hours in student
Tbe proposal was approved teaching, SEC 421, and two
by Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean hours in student teaching
of the school of education, and seminar SEC 422.

Writing workshop cancelled
in Jesse Stuart's absence
The Jesse Stuart Creative
Writing Workshop, which has
been held for the past four
summers at Murray State, will
not be offered this summer.
President Sparks, said Stuart
will not be available to serve as
the workshop director. He added that other guest lecturers
from past workshops agree that
the drawing power of the
workshop would be lessened
due to the absence of Stuart.
Calling the workshop "one of
the most outstanding programs
held at Murray State Univer·
sity," Sparks said Stuart, the
Greenup County author whose
writings have won him worldwide acclaim, has provided in·
spirational leadenhip during
past workshops. Besides serving as director, he taught the
short story class.
Dr. L. J. Hortin, director of
journalism, also has served in

two roles during the workshops,
noted Sparks. He said Hortin, a
journalism teacher for 45 years
has worked diligently as the
campus coordinator and also
taught the section on articles.
Mn. Harriette Simpson Arnow of Ann Arbor, Mich., and
Mrs. Wilma Dykeman Stokely
of Newport, Tenn., both of
whom
are
outstanding
novelists, and noted poet Lee
Pennington of Louisville are
others who have served on the
workshop faculty.
"We hope the workshop can
be resumed in future years,"
Hortin said,
He indicated that the journalism department at Murray
State is considering the
possibility of initiating a high
school newspaper and yearbook
workshop during the next
school year.

Instead of the traditional
eight weeks of course work on
campus and eight weeks of
student teaching off campus,
students will complete PSY 382
and SEC 310 by means of individualized packet series while
student teaching. In-depth activities related to the teachinglearning environment also will
be provided.
A proposal has al&o been
written and submitted to the
University Foundation for a
grant to provide funds for the
purchase of attitude and selfconcept inventories for arudent
teachers as a part of the
research component of this
program.
A profeesor from Murray will
be assigned to coordinate and
direct the activities of the
student teachers. Principals
and teachers at Tilghman will
also work closely with the
group. Succeaeful completion of
the one-semester entitles each
student to 16 hours credit
toward provisional certification
in secondary education.

of the department of biological
sciences effective July 1. Dr.
Eversmeyer will replace Dr.
Hunter Hancock, who will
retire at the end of the semester
in this position.
Although definite plans in
the biology department con·
cerning curriculum have not
been discussed, Eversmeyer
says he would like to expand
programs to meet the students
needs more completely.
Eversmeyer, a native of Kansas, attended Kansas State
Univenity where he received
his B.S. and Ph.D. degrees. His
Ph.D. is in botony and plant
pathology.
While at Kansas State he
was a member of several
honorary fraternities: Phi
Kappa Phi, Alpha Zeta,
Gamma Sigma Delta, and
Sigma Xi.
Dr. Eversm~yer has also
done agriculture extension
work and served in the U.S.
Army for two years.
A member of the Murray
Kiwanis Club, Eversmeyer has
served on the division and
district levels for the past three
years. He has also done work
with the Boy Scouts, the 4-H

Eversmeyer

Murray State professor

to visit Russia this summer
Dr. Howard H. Keller,
assistant profeMor of Russian
in the department of romance
and slavic languages, bas been
awarded a fellowship for a twomonth visit to the Soviet Union
this summer.
Sponsored by the National
Endowment
for
the
Humanities, Washington, the
grant known as a Fellowship
for Younger Humanists entail&
salary for Keller while he
travels and does research in the
Soviet Union and in the
libra r ies of Moscow and
Leningrad

The theme of his research
will be the documentation of
the "thaw" in Soviet literary
scholarship and the renewed
Soviet awareness of human
values in Dostoevsky criticism.
His trip will include stops in
London and Warsaw on the
way to Russia, side-trips to
Kiev, Ukrania and Tallin,
Estonia, while in residence in
Moecow and Leningrad, and
return from the USSR via Germany and Rome.
Keller joined the Murray
State faculty in 1970.

Jerry's Special

T-BORE STEll
Monday &Wednesday • 5 to 9:00 P.M.

$2.19

WORSHIP WITH US
University
Church of Christ

Steak char-br oiled " As
you Like It'' with choice
of baked or French fried
I da ho Potatoes, crisp
tossed salad, a n d hot
rolls.

106 North 15th Street

Sunday

and is a member of Friends of
the Library.
At present Eversmeyer has
two publi11hed works.
Eversmeyer is a member of
the
American
Phytopathological
Society,
Society of Nematologists and
the Helminthological Society of
Washington.
In his spare time, Evers meyer enjoys camping,
photography and gardening.
Eversmeyer, his wife Ruth,
and four children live in
Murray.

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Worship
SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY
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Kenpoe Karate Association
to hold training session here
About 75 students and instructors from the Southeastern
region CHA-3 Kenpo Karate
Association will be on campus
tomorrow for the first annual
training session.

finals for determining the
champions of the competition
will be held between 4 and 5
p.m.

brotherhood and to stimulate
public interest in the art of
Kenpo Karate.
Myers e!ltimated that the

To be held in the old gymnasium of the Carr Health
Bldg., the activities will include
a formal training sesaion from
9 a.m. to noon and tournament
style competition beginning at 1
p.m.
Robert Myers of Murray,
chief instructor of CHA-3 and
director of the seaaion. said
representatives of four local
clubs in the area; Murray,
Mayfield, Paducah, and Paris,
Tenn.-will be on hand, along
with participants from the New
Orleans club and possibly
others.
Myers said the session has
been initiated in order "to get
students and trainers in all
clubs together and instruct as
one body of instructors. The
goa I is to further the
brotherhood.''
He said the morning routine
will be the same as that
followed by a club during a
normal training ses..~ion. The
afternoon competition will in·
elude randori (karate fighting),
kata (form movements) and
breaking competition using
boards and brick.'!.

Community college teachers
to attend conference here
Psychology teachers from Tenneaaee are expected to parabout 20 two-year colleges in ticipate in the meeting.
five states will attend a ConServing as co-directors with
ference on Psychology in the Homra are Dr. Charles H.
Community College at Murray Tolley, director of higher
State today and tomorrow.
education, and Dr. Mark Cunningham, associate profeasor of
Co-sponsored by the depart· psychololt)'.
ment of psychology and the
Besides Homra and Tolley,
department of higher education the principal participants will
at the University, the meeting be: Dr. Robert S. Daniel,
will include an afternoon profeaaor of psychology at the
seaaion and banquet tonight University of Missouri, who
and seaaions tomorrow.
will speak at the banquet; and
Dr.
Milton D. 3immons, Jr.,
Dr. Charles Homra, chair·
man of the psychology depart· chairman of the psychology
ment and a co-director of the department at the University of
conference, said between 40 Tennessee at Martin, who will
and 50 teachers from Kentucky, speak at 9 a.m. tomorrow.
Homra said the purpose of
lllinois. Indiana, Missouri and
the conference, the firat to be
held on the campus. i11 four·
fold--to provide opportunity for
an exchange of ideas and
discussion of problems among
psychology teachers at the twoyear level, to serve as a !!tarting
Wilson Gantt, dean of adpoint for an organization of
missions and registrar, has
teachers from the area, to give
det~ignated April23-27 as counteachers an opportunity for inseling week for students who
put into the teacher training
will return next fall
program, and to explore
Gantt advised students to
techniques
for
making
make an appointment with
pscyhology teaching more intheir advisor during this week
teresting for both teacher and
to discuss their fall class
student
s chedule.

April 23-27 set
f or counseling

Open to spectators at no
charge, the events are planned
to promote a closer relationship
amo ng students in the

p are 3

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Spring Semester 1973
8:00
9:30 TTh classes
Saturday ,
10:30
12:30 MWF classes
April 28
1:30
7:30 MWF classes
8:00
10:30
1 :30

9:30 MWF classes
11 :30 TTh classes
8:30 MWF classes

Tuesday,
May 1

8:00
10:30
1 :30

7:30-8:45 TTh classes
8:00-9:15 TTh ciasses
2:30 HWF classes
1:30 MWF classes

Wednesday ,
May 2

8:00
10:30
1 :30

11:30 MWF cl asses
1 :30 TTh cl asses
10:30 MWF classes

Thursday
May 3

8:00
10:30
1 :30

3:30 MWF cl asses
3:30 TTh cl asses
4:30 MWF cl asses

Monday~

Apri 1 30

Teaching Nutrition' is theuw
of lwme economics workshop
"New Approaches to the
Teaching of Nutrition" will be
the theme of the fourth annual
economics education enrichment workshop at Murray
State today and tomorrow.
Scheduled in Room N-307 of
the Applied Science Bldg. the
non-credit workshop serves as
both pre-service and in-service
training in vocational home
economics education.
Two consultants of national
recognition--Or. Hazel Taylor

Spitze, head of home economics
education at the Universitv of
Illinois, and Mrs. Carolyn \vax
of Urbana, a consumer
education ~pecialistr-will con·
duel the session on both days.
Miss Pauline Waggener,
assistant professor of home
economics and project chair·
man, said about 150 teachers,
future teachers and other interested persons are expected to
attend the two-day session.

7 Days A Week

Sam til12pm
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

PRICES GOOD THROUGH
THURSDAY

FRIED CHICKEN
CHUCK STEAKS

LB 78c

DINNER
BOX

RICKTEX
~A~ 58c

$1.29

TREASURE CHEST

$300.00

WEEK
WIN

BIG 32 oz.

COKES

EACH 18c

88c

LB

SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE WHIP
QT

T HIS

RUBIE ROBERTS
Did Not Have Card Punched

plu.a depoeit

LOIN

PORK CHOPS

WIN FREE CASH

SHORTENING

1/4

wins a yean supply of bread

48c
LIMIT 1

FOOD GIANT

BREAD

4 L~A~Es$1.00

FOOD GIANT
grade A large

HEINZ

EGGS

3
Lnntl

a

••th

DOZ

$7.150 addlllonel

$1.00

thMe ntlodlq tobacco and deity ...-..-

CHARMIN

4

ROLL 38c

PKG.

BABY FOOD

Be
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EDITORIALS

Ordway Hall to be converted
•
to student recreation
center
This fall when the coeds are busy
moving all their paraphenalia into
the various dorms, the activity
around Ordway Hall will b.. nonexistant, for no longer will this 43
year old structure be in use as a dormitory.
Ordway Hall, the oldest existing
dorm on campus will be converted
into a student recreation center in
the very near future. Wells Hall, the
oldest dormitory housing of the
Murray State College days has
already been converted into offices
and a psychology center.
The idea for using Ordway Hall as
a student recreation center is not by
any means new. When the idea was
written by the NEWS, after an inside lead, back in November of 1970,
it was passed up as another wild,
fleeting thought of the crazy journalists on campus.
Today, that wild, fleeting thought
is about to become reality.
Some paragraphs taken from that
editorial read "Why not use Ordway
Hall for student recreation? Doors
could be removed to remove the
temptation for an intimate party for
two, and rules and regulations could
be posted and enforced. If the
University would give this much
needed center to the students, I am
sure no one would abuse the
privilege. And a privilege it would
be, for there would be a drastic
decrease in the number of "Suit,.

casers" a nd would
increase
the fun offered to students during
their off time.
With the rental of table tennis
equipment, pool cues and balls as in
Hart Hall and the SUB, television
on wh eeled carts, concess ion
machines, darts, chess, Monopoly,
and other popular games. Ordway
Union Building would not only give
the students 'something to do and
somewhere to go' but would also be
a source of revenue for the UDiversity.
With all the space, several rooms
could be turned into card-playing
rooms, some of the rooms could be
equipped with the pool tables from
the present SUB, some could be in·
stalled with antennas for easy hook
up of televisions that could be rented from the office for a nominal
sum. Some of the rooms may be
renovated into conference rooms,
some into lecture rooms for special
meetings, some designated for study
rooms and possibly a workshop for
student hobbies and crafts. Finally
it would be nice to have a room with
a juke box with lots of room to have
small dances a nd parties.
This was three years ago, and now
the idea , with a few changes a nd
modifications, is about to become
reality. Already proposed is a
covered walk-way to connect Ordway with the newly renovated Troom in the SUB, and a perma nent

Honors Day program attendance
shows lack of concern by students
Last Sunday we attended the H oMrs Day program and actually en·
joyed the event.
The 1973 presentation was headed by Dave Curtis, student government
president, who cordially introduced the audience to three important
people, his mother, father and little brother.
For actual presentations, the program went very smoothly and quickly
for it ended in only an hour and 10 minutes. Most of the presenters
seemed genuinely interested in the awardees. and those who gave us some
information about the students enlightened the ceremony even more.
It did seem that the one blight of the afternoon was the lack of bodies
in the seats of Lovett Auditorium. As Dr. Sparks said in his welcome, '
Murray State is an academic community. He also expressed the desire
that as many people would attend to honor students at H onors Day as at.
tend a basketball or football game. We hearily agree.
Again our compliments for the fine afternoon of recognition
ceremonies, congratu lations to the students who received awards, and
SHAME on those who didn't care enough to come.
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meeting room for t he Student
Government I n add ition, it has
recently been announced that the
testing center will be moving to the
va cated dormitory and will be exnanded at the same time.
We would like to commend the

.

University for its forthcoming efforts
to im p rove t h e students'
recreational facilities a nd we only
hope that it d oes not take as long as
their efforts to complete the new
stadium.

ILetters to the Editor/
Defe nds Brando
Dear Editor,
My one sincere wish is that
the reading public did indeed
witness the March 27 version of
Hollywood's night of rewards,
the Academy Awards. If so, the
only "exaJt"gerated reaction"
that should follow would be,
not from the program's content,
but from reporter Kendell
King's sordid review of the glittering display in the April 6
issue of the MSU NEWS.
Obviously, the poor devil
had-never been outside the cozy
confines of the fort
AcLor Marlon Brando
sacrificed the Best Actor award
for the abused, abducted, and
angried trul pilgrims of
America, the I ndians. Brando,
unknowing and uncaring what
the majority of beer.drinking,
television-viewing
bigoted
public thought, protested before
the Almighty Academy of Arts
and Sciences, the shoot-em- up
western fans, and his own
fellow peers.
The reaction was typically
American.
Sacheen Little Feather,
chosen by Brando to deliver his
reaction in an ironic move, did
not. appear clad in war paint,
but in her own native costume.
It was not rented for the
evening's performance or
bought that afternoon in Los
Angeles. It was one of the few
things lefl unraped or un·
spoiled by the American
pioneers in their power-hungry
quest to acquire territory or
gold. Westward bo!
Reports afterwards stated
that she wa); uncomposed and
nervous. Without cue cards or a
memorized dialogue before the
very people who sJaughteied
her ancestors, the feeling could
equal that of the Christians
before the lions.... slightly futile.
Mr. K ing, obviously, had
powers granted him from the

Great Spirit of the heavens
since he stated: "Had Brando's
intentions to refuse the
statuette not been announced
earlier, perhaps the reaction
shocked the
would have
public. .. " Marlon Brando never
announced anything earlier except that he would not be
present to accept. The
television announcer only
stated that Little Feather
would be receiving for Brando.
Ugh!
Then, in his review, he writes
that Brando was expressing his
protests of Indians being killed
in movie westerns. Nothing
could be farther from true
motive.
Brando refused the award
for the deplorable treatment of
the
American
Indian
throughout history, not just in
John Wayne films, "Bonanza"
reruns, or "Gunsmoke"
shootouts where the end is
always expected for the
ruthless savages armed against
Army rifles with deadly bow
and arrows which they fired
from within the protective
security of cloth teepees.
Oh yes, Mr. King, check
Brando's ancestry. You might.
discover he has Indian blood in
his veins. This mere fact
couldn't have influenced his actions, could it?
So, using Mr. King's very
own words, "From the beginning, an alert. viewer could
suspect the extravaganza was
going to have the style and
professionalism of a grade
school production ... " The idea
should, however, be applied to
the review when incidents such
as the one t.hat occurred for
nearly 40 days in Wounded
Knee, South Dakota go almost
unobserved.
If you do someday go West,
Mr. King, cover your head and
purchase a pipe.
Steve W. G ivens
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Background concerning superstitions

The supernatural: ridiculous or real?
APRIL CAIN
Special Writer

Friday the 13th is anything
but lucky as far u the believers
of the supernatural are con·
cerned. There are those who
feel such superstitious beliefs
are merely hoaxes of a
ridiculous sort. Regardless of
your personal convictions, the
following may help to enlighten
you as to some of the
background concerning super·
stitions.
Tales of a varied sort
relating to supernatural hap·
penings were brought to this
country with the early settlers.
Over the centuries many of the
early folklores have been com·
pletely lost or at least
drastically revised.
One important geographical
area where folklore was still
seriously practiced as late as
the 1940' s, was among the
mountaineers of the O:tark.s
and Appalachian regions. The
longevity of superstitions in
these areas was due to its extreme remoteness.
Increased population of these
sem j . isolate areas had a
definite impact on the
' ritua listic beliefs of these
mountain people however
many have retained certain an·
cient notions which have been
discarded and forgotten in
most of today's involved and
progressive society.
1t was once said that the
mountain man acquired his
folklore from the Negro, but
Negroes were never numerous
in ·the hill country and it is
recorded that many of the
elderly mountain people had
never even seen a Negro.

Today's educated young
people of even the most remote
llreas are certainly les._q con·
cerned with witchcraft and
superstitions than were their
parents and grandparents. It is

still strange to see even the
most successful and elite of persons flocking to palm readers,
fortune tellers, and medium. It
seems 88 though superstit ions
along with the whole business
of the supe r natural are
becoming a part of some
phenomenal revival.

and cat." seem to be the most
popular among the witch's
various disguises. If you are un·
fortu nate enough to have a
black cat cross your path, you
should immediately turn
around as to avoid crossing his
trail. If you have no a lter·
native, you may reverse the

T he evil reputation of Friday
the 13th is not a derivative of
the mountain tales. but it did
manage to pick up a few added
associations among the hill
people. T he symbolism of the
numeral Ia is believed to give
reference to the number assembled at the Last Supper on
Maundy Thursday with some

spell of misfortune by turning
your
hat
around.
Opening an umbrella inside a
house is tempt ing misfortune
but such a situation would be
difficult to avoid in theM urray

indirect relation to the
treachery and suicide of Judas.
The ill luck linked with Friday
was most probably derived
from
the
weekly com·
memoration of t.he crucifixion
of .Jesus on that Friday.
Mountain people at one time
regarded children born on this
day to be "natural born
fai lures" and hopelessly
unlucky, it was also believed
that the only antidote for such
a fate was to falsify the birth
record. If such a child ever had
good fortune, it would be after
the death of the first person
who knew the true birth date.
It is astonishing to consider
that many acts of superstitions
are still regarded today,

area due to the long periods of
rain and snow. If such a
situation does occur, the curse
can be counteracted by coun·
ting backwards from ten and
repeating a brief cant.
Another good "reverse-thecurse" tip for spilling some salt
on the table is to throw a few
more grams over your left
shoulder. It sounds ridiculous
but it may save you from a
violent quarrel with a close
friend.
These among thousands of
other superstitions were
drastically altered by the
pent:tration of transportation
and communication into rural
areas. The people of such areas
soon lost their d istinctive local
traits. With this in mind it ap·
pears ironic that many people
still practice such traditions of
superstitions.

however these are treated with
a great deal less seriousness.
The breaking of a mirror is
believed to be a sign of seven
years of bad luck, but translation of this belief was
somehow twisted through the
passing of time. The hill people
of the early 1900's believed
that any type of breaking of
glass meant death in the im·
mediate family within a seven
yea r
period.
It is
a
psychologica l relief to find a
tra nsla tion error such as this.
According to legend there are
also a few things the bride to be
should consider.•June is a good
time for mar~iage, bu t only
when the weddings are consummated when the moon ia
full. On t h e other band
J a nuary weddings are also
highly r egard ed wh ich is
evid ent in t he old rh yme;
"Marry when the year is new,
and your mate will be constant,
kind, and true."
Superstitions ('Ontend that it
might be wise to be leary of all
your cat loving friends since it
is believed that witches could
assume the form of any animal

"'

Today' s popular concerns
with the supernatural stem
away from folklore and super·
stitions and lean toward
astrology and the centuries old
occult. Through this recent
rev iva l of t he mysterious
unknown, it is becoming
evident that the supernatural is
a unique part of a universal
belief.

Passing Comments
A prisoner disagreed that crime doesn't pay. When asked to explain, he
commented that his Jiving expenses had been less than ever before since
he committed his crime.
An old-timer was sitting in the waiting room for expectant fathers at
the hospital. " Is your wife here?" a nurse asked. "Not this time, miss," he
replied. "I just came in for the cigars."

Recently when reading the story of the "Three Bears" to a small child,
the tot interrupted briefly to ask, "Why don't a nimals talk to me?"

A bank president's secretary in Dallas, Texas, recently received an
anonymous phone caB from a man saying that he wanted $500,000 for the
safe return of her boss' s daughter. She simply hung up. . .remembering
that her boss was a bachelor.

T he subject uppermost in the . minds of ma les at Murray State was
recently graphically displayed. One student has changed the cover on his
organic chemistry book to read "Orgasmic Chemistry."
The five o' clock frustration really sets in on the MSU campus when
one t ries to get the number of a fellow student aod the campus operator
has ~-tone home.

Clap Hands Here Comes Charly

Monday Nights at the Cotton Club

Murr ay State New•
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J. T. Wallis, son invites
'cityslickers' passing by
to their country store
By ANNE'ITE BORDERS
Asat, Featur e Editor

Two withered and blackened
portions of ham from bogs,
which were slaughtered in
1928, are strung behind the
meat counter. The old·
fashioned clock bearing the seal
of the Calumet Baking Powder
Company is still perched high
in the back of the little country
store, although ita function has
long since been appropriated to
the more convenient electric
clock on an adjacent wall
For a "city-slicker" passing
by, the crates and sackR of
tomato, onion and cabbage
seeds, and the neat rows of garden plants sprouting in front
beckon
a
silent,
but
nonetheless, irresistible invitation.
Such is the lure presented by
the J. T. Wallis and Son store
at the corner of Main and
South 3rd Streets. Although the
original building was razed by
fire in pre-World War I days,
the site upon which the store
now stands has been occupied
by a Wallis store since 1890.
If you have never had your
receipts rung up on the five-foot
high oak and brass cash
register which was purchased
for a thousand dollars in 1906,
or if you have never
congregated with the other
customers and people seeking
t.o thaw frozen limbs or to just
kill time around the coal-fed
stove you don't know what
you've been miSHing.
Walll• attended MSU

LaVerne Wallis, who is now
proprietor along with his
brother, was born in 1910. He
attended MSU for six years at
the insistence of his father, the
late Jesse Wallis (the ,J.T. in
the store's name), "Those were
the days when tuition for local
people was only 10 or 15
dollars a semester. The townspeople opened their homes to
students since there were no
dormitories." recalled Walli!i.
The Wallis home itself had
three spare rooms, each of
which housed two girls.

After graduating in 1935
with a B.S. in social science.
Wallis spent six weeks in
California. When the father of
the friend he'd traveled with
became ill, the money began to
dwindle and the two prodigal
sons returned to their homes.
"I might have become a movie
star!" he now jests with feigned
regret.
The Wallises were married
at the onset of the Depression.
"LaVerne had always been
thrifty and he helped his father
out during those hard tin1es by
investing his saving~ into the
store," Mrs. Wallis stated. "He
never did plan to make it his
profession. He would always
say it was 'for a while.' Yet he's
still here!" she noted with a
smile.
When asked if she ever
became disgusted and resolved
to clean out the store herself,
she laughed and said, "Oh,
goodness, no.'' "Every thing
has got to be messed up around
here for them to find anything."
Hams were big bu1in eee

The Wallises have been
engaged in a variety of enterprises, the best-knowrt of
which was the smoked ham
business. They had the largest
U.S. ham trade for more than
40 years, shipping hams and
sausage throughout the country.
They would buy butchered
and cured "top hogs" (so
labelled because those weighing
210-230 pounds had little lard.
As a result, the,y brought the
"top" market prices) and then
trim and age the ham~ with
hickory smoke and sold the
fmal product for II cents a
pound.
In later vears. national
magazine nd;ertiRcments had
to be cancelled because the
demand was far exceeding the
supply. When the government
inspection law was passed in
1969, the Wallises decided they
could no longer compete with
the meat packing industry anJ
its army of pharmacists and
chemists.
Yet another oct"llpation for

The J . T. WALLIS and Son Store at the corner of Main and S. 3rd Streets in Murray
bears many remnants of a past era. Operated

the Wallis family has been
raising worms. Wallis com·
mented, "We did good business
25 years ago. During the fishing
season, it wasn't unusual for us
to ship 40,000 red worms
packed in moss every day.
Several boys were hired to take
care of the worm beds. which
were four by eight feet wide.''
" And they were in my
backyard," inserted his wife
with a vehement shudder.
"Those creatures were the
awfullest things!"
Patrons are old friends

Unsurprisingty enough, the
majority of patrons are old
friends. Another lady said she
shopped there because her
husband likes the store. ''It's a
family tradition. We've known
the Wallises ever since we've
known anybody, I guess," she
added.
One man looking over loaves
of bread stater!, "I like the at·
mosphere here. The personnel
are so much friendlier and
besides, the prices are the same
or cheaper than at any of the
large grocery stores.''
One of the store's best at·
tractions (at least as far as
three-year-old Roy Holland is
concerned) may well be the

Mrs. LaVerne WaUis, the store
has stood at the spot for more than 55 years.

by Mr. and

mounds of peanuts encased
behind the front window!\ of the
counter.

While clearing the baskets and
crates from the sidewalk onto a
waiting push-cart, Wallis

'
Store ia not too fe .. lble

stated "I would not advise any
young man to run a small
business like this on his own.
As I see it. the little farmer and
self-employed man have had
it."

Despite
the
touching
exhibition of loyalty by several
customers, Mrs. Wallis is the
first to admit that she d oesn't
find it feasible to patronize the
store exclusively. "In fact," she
said, "I was out at a local
market just this morning. Since
it isn't practical for him to
carry everything. I shop
elsewhere for items with small
demand--diet aids. for exam·
pie."
At last, the day ended and
the two began locking up.

People nowadays want to GO
into a business rather than
GROW into it. The employee of
a company has pensions and
benefits when be retires, but
unless the small businessman
makes and 11aves his profits. he
hall no such s~curity, "Wallis
said. "If I had it to do over
again, r· d become a school
teacher."

$200 REWARD II
For Information Leading To The Arrest
And Conviction Of The Person or Persons
Involved In T he Break-In At Wallace's
Bol)k Store Last Monday Night.
Call 753-7334 Ask For Fred Masters.
All Information Will Be Ke t Confidential

Latest Styles
Ties

Clogs

Sandals

NAME BRANDS
DISCOUNT PRICES
JIM' 5 SHOE OUTLET
Southside Shopping Center
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Dr. Rex Alexander endures a very 'physical' day
By AVA MAGEE
Special Writer

The average day for Dr. Rex
Alexander in the physical
education department is
relatively long. To take care of

all his duties he begins at 6:30
a .m. each day and winds up
around midnight.
Along with a teaching career,
Dr. Alexander is a member of
Murray's city council , is
regional director of the Ken·

tucky High School Alhletic
Association, and is secretary
for assigning basketball
referees and officials for 23
high schools in Western Kentucky.
Dr. Alexander was raised in
Hopkins County and started
down the academic road in
1942 when he en rolled at
Murray State. He left MSU in
1943 to join the Air Fon·e, but
returned in 1946 to complete
his education.
While attending Murray
State, Dr. Alexander was a
member of the student council,
a four-year letterman in varsity
basketball president of the
math club, vice-president of the
veterans' club, and wall named
to Who's Who in 1949.
He was married during hi~
senior year to the former D()ris
S nyder of Owensboro, who was
also a student at MSU at. the
time.
Upon graduation with a BS
in
math
and
physical
' education, he started his career
in teaching. Hi!l first job was at
Paducah Junior College where
he taught math, coached
basketball and tennis, and was
the st~hool's athletic director.

Under his coaching, his
basketball team won the
Louisville Invitational in 1955.
The field included Western
Kentucky University, Ohio
University, the University of
A ri~ona , Morehead State
University, Eastern Kentucky
University, and the University
of Louisville. In addition,
Alexander's tennis team won
the Ohio Vallev Conference
title three of rou'r years.

"I think phys ical education is
an intel'tl'al parl of lhe higher
education picture," he ~:~aid
while discussing the physical
education department at MSU.
"I also think that our in·
stitution conducts a wellrounded program of athletics
and our coaches do an outstandin~ job."

DR. REX ALEXANDER. an instructor in the Murray State
physical education department, i!! an individual of many ac·
complishments and duties.

championship and the southern
district championship. A member of that team was Roy Skinner, who is the present basketball coach at Vanderbilt
University.

.

Contestants will be scored on
"round robin" --that is, there
will be pools in which each person fights everyone in that
pool. The person gaining the
most points will fight the winners in the other pools.

third degree brown belt
holders, respectively, along
with Chris Carper, a first
degree brown belt holder. T he
club, consisting of about 50 active members, has the distinction of being the club with the
most registration of students in
Kentucky.

Judo classes are being taught
at MSU on Monday and Wednesday nights by B ill and
Brenda Falls, first degree and

Another judo tournament involving five states has been
sched uled to be held in
Louisville April 29.

tournament. and entry fee is .$ 1.

Sp ecial Writer

Tomorrow at 11 a .m. in the
Carr Health Bldg., one may see
people
in
white
robes
"fighting" with each other.
Neither the peak of a longtime feud nor a wrestling
match, the contest is a judo
tournament. Joining in the
competition will be the
Paducah Community College
Judo Club, the Greater Falls
City Judo Club of Louisville,
and the MSU Judo Club.
Anyone may enter the competition in . men' s, women's,
junior girls' , and j unior boys'
divisions for first, second, and
third-p lace
medals.
Hegislration deadlinu iR 10:30
a .m. Saturday, th«:, ~~

Alexander and his wife are
the parents of a daughter,
Cindi, and a son, David. Both
are students at Murray State.
"I don't look on my duties as
a burden, but as a a pleasure,"
Dr. Alexander stated.
A statement made by Dr.
Alexander which shows much
about his life "I enjoy teaching
and I enjoy people." He is certainly an asset to the faculty
and students at MSU.

Choose Keepsake
with complete confldc'nce,
because the famous
Keepsake G ua rantee

assures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. T here is
no liner diamond ring .

Judo tourney scheduled tomorrow
By MARLA HORNER

Some of Dr. Alexand er's
pre11ent duties include being a
water safety instructor for' the
American Red Cross; a member
of the Murray E lectric Plant
Board; a member of the
evaluation committee of
Southern District of HPER,
and belonging to numerous
committees in the First United
Methodist Church and the
University.

"They do not love
that do not show their love."

One of Alexander'!\ cage
teatns at P.JC won the state
Photo by Keary Calm-

Dr. Alexander received his
masters degree from
the
University of Indiana in 1952,
and .received his doctorate in
1972 from Ul in 1972 in
physical ed,ucation.

Dr. Alexander came back to
MSU in tbe fall of 1952 to
teach in the math department,
and was named assistant
basketball coach. He was later
picked as head coach, and additionally coached tennis and
baseball squads.

TO GET A NEW DIAMONDTRADE YOUR OLD ONE!

HU IE'S

Rinws from SIOO·SlO,OOO
T·M Rca . A . H. Pond Co.

Flower Shop
I Rl.OCK
FROM

CAMPt!S

HOW TO PlA.""' YOUR E!IIGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Phone 753-3()81
II I

~.

I :lth

Send new 20 pe. booklet, " Pl:annine Your Eneaaement and Weddina" plus
full color folder and 44 PI· Brldc'a Book allt offer all for only ljt.
S-73

We have a fine selection of exciting styles
all guaranteed, registered and protected
against diamond loss •.. all world famous
Keepsake Diamond rings ...

Na~•---------------------------------------,,....,.,~ I

Address.------------------------------Citv-------------------'Co.----------------

F urch es Jewelry
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trange Fruit
By JOHN ERARDI

j

It. was a Rawlings baseball
glove. Velvet-smooth lea ther
a nd j u s t e nou gh rawh id e
la cings to make it look
professiona l. In the pocket was
signed an official autograph-·
Rocky Colat•ito. My man. He
bit 40 homers lu t year for
Cleveland.
This was 1960 and I was
eight·years- old.
I put my hand into the glove.
Oh man, this thing would be
smooth as silk backhanding
those s izzl ing line drives.
Thanks a million, P op. 1 called
for my little red-headed sister,
Nancy four-years-o ld and
a lready a baseball freak, to
bring me my baseball cards. All
82 1 of them. Leafing through
the stacks, I found the one I
wanted.
There they we re. The
" Italian S tallions" standing
s ide-by-side. Rocky Colavito
and Tito Francona. My heroes.
Another red -head came
bouncing into the living room.
It was little brother Greg. A
year younger, four inches shorter, but 15 pounds heavier than
me. And nothing but trouble.

But today he was fr iends. After all, it was my birthday, but
he, too, got a present. A gree n
football helmet to match my
red one. Dad knew how to keep
the peace.
Greg grabbed the bat and I
picked up my new mitt and our
baseball which was held
together by black electrician's
tape. We hopped on our bikes
and pedalled the daily distance
to Salt City Elementary School,
site of the closest baseball field.
Salt City was the present
home of the 1960 Diaper
League champion Red Sox and
star pitcher, J ohn Erardi. It
was also the future home of the
1961 champion Blue Sox a!ld
star pitcher, Greg Erardi. Both
were coached by Big Daddy
Erardi, who to this day, refuses
to pick his favorite.
It had to be the Red Sox. We
bad an Italian catcher, Johnny
Me lfi. But, today it was just me
against Greg. Older brother
won again. That little chump
couldn't beat me at anything.
As a 10-year-old, I made the
major division of the Little
League. Here it was--a chance

All-Campus Sing set
for W ed~esday, 4:30
All Campus Sing, sponsored
by Sigma Alpha Iota, music
sorority for women, will be held
April 18 at 4:30 p.m. on the
back steps of the MSU library.
Pete Lan caster, fomtf'r announcer for WNBS, Murray.
will be the maste r o f
ceremonies at t he annual event.
There will be representatives in
the Greek sororities for women,
Greek fraternities for men a nd
independent d ivisions.

Silver Stars a re entered in the
independent division.
Each gr oup will be JUdged on
two songs a nd will d ress a like.
T he entry fee consisted of
supplying three posters advertising the event. The poster
will also be judged and a $5
check will be given to the winner.

A best d irector award will be
given, also. All directors and
Those participating in the
a ccompan ies ts
mus t
be
Gr eek women division are
students a t MSU.
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Kappa De lta,
Winners of All Campus Sing
Sigma Sigma S igma, Alpha
Delta P i, Alpha Omicron P i last year were Kappa Delta in
the women' s Greek division,
and Tau Phi Lambda.
Lambda Chi Alpha in the
The men's division will con- men's Greek division, and J ohn
8ist of Sigma C hi, Alpha 6uthmiller, Arnold, Mo., best
Gamma Rho, Lambda C h i director.
Alpha and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
In case of bad weather, All
The Baptist Student Union Campus Sing will be held in the
and the Pershing Rifles a nd SUB.

The 'Boys of Summer' wore diapers
to play in the big time. A grass
infield, Ed Nichols' IGA s igns
on the outfield fence, Jim
Shieks's :screaming mother, and
the winning coach treated at
the concession stand. This was,
indeed. the big leagues.
SJttin' fine on Cloud Nine

For the next three years I
swatted tape meaaure home runs, set pitching records and
broke many a coach from all
the frozen Milky Way candy
bars I ate after leading the
team to victory. 1 was in my
glory and loving it. The little
chickadees loved me. It was
Cloud Nine City.
Brother Greg took the big
back seat to me, just like Lou
Gehrig played in the shadow of
Babe Ruth. Tough break, kid.
But, I had little say in the matter. My fate was, in fact,
predetermined. I. was an infant
of destiny--destined to become
a baseball bum.
The day 1 was brought into
this world, the NY Yankees
beat the Brooklyn Dodgers in
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Mantle and Yogi Berra hit
home runs. My old man filled
my crib with baseballs in the
morning and spent the afternoon in front of the TV watching the Bronx Bombers.
I walked at nine months and
ran the bases at 10 months.
When moat kids were learning
to say " da'da' ', l was
screaming " hit ' n run!" . I
played baseball all morning,
but at noon I had to run home
to have my diapers changed.
What was most embarrassing
was that while most of my
teammates were drinking beer,
I was sucking milk from a bottle. I paid the price, but it was
worth it After all, I was going
to make the world forget
Colavito and Francona.
Alas, it was all downhill after Little League, however. By
my 13th birthday 1 was
smoking Dutch Masters cigars,
was arrested ~wice for DWI,
and was up to my ears in
alimony
payments.
Unfortunately, I had picked up

K 114"

cti• •Khtl Still hat J 112 yonro tort on a l! )lear
KJtOrolttee. II~ wilh J[Uaronl.e<t pa(l«ft. Coll763.
rora •"-• r. p_m.
FOR ;o;AL&. 1965 M~ convmtbl... 2ll9, 4 ·
lOf.-1, li5,C~-~ mlleo. $:1<11) • .~lw, 1009 lm~J<~I•
!'u•tom, J>OW~t and •lr, .1~1 onforl<! Sl:tiK! Call
767 2~ 58 .
FOit "ALE: Gtboou A«>Wttic S.ts Notural
J[Uic.or. $1£0 II- titan balfpricel Soeal U..Df·
of tho Un1IM Campua M uu1try. 2112 N l&tll
SlreeL

some of Rocky Colavito' s bad
habits along with the good.
And my how times have
changed in s ev en years.
Brother Greg, the little chump
of yesteryear. is still a year
younger, but now me who is
four inches shorter and 15
pounds heavier. He's gone from
the shadow of big brother into
the limelight of professional
baseball. And the women chase
him. I'm warming the bench for
the Murray team, and between
games of a doubleheader, when
I am seen outside the dougou t,
the female fans run from me.
To think it could have been
Colavito, Francona, and Erardi
on a Topps Baseball Bubblegum Card standing side-byside. All hope for glory is not
lost, however. Next year I will
have completed my 10-year
waiting period, and I will
eligible for induction into the
Little League Hall of Fame. I
just happened to have saved
my Rawlings glove. I had a
feeling that this might happen.

••th

FOR SAI.E • l'oniO~ TV
two--r·old pi<>
wrc I.Ubet $20; hos f<prhl•· wiLh raan, f\.lh~r
matlr-. $10, clolheo rork wnb ahoe rocu ot·
tached. SS; alwninum 1~ll rock w•lh fou r a djuotoble a!telvn, S5; nnr pnuln! ... ed• '""'"
jpckel, .it.e
1211. """ month old raan' o 10.
'f~d t:nrl ~t~h roconK wurilter, ~1 ihd~ , .15 or
c.ok~ cover r•ynte<t .. •nd In AUJU>R s... IJork or

•o.

T•J•J

ot

t.24 S 4th.

FOH SAU: : a JIIIHd C _,k hk y<lo on ••lOCI c:ondltwn. ~6 or t-1 orrer. Call 7 67 -20~~ uo 767 .
21iR2,

FOR S..\l.E: 11170 Camaro Z/28

LOST AND FOUND

FOliNO. l'artahle rmnophoa~. FllWld by
I.OST- A bniWII

the second game of the 1952
World Series, 5-2, as Mickey

"""'"'"»ion,

Bl.w~~<ilh bl•clo.

low milMIL In
,O<.! condorion. l'rtoed tu 1011. Call 7$Hl11i0 al'·
,., I '30 1• t11 oluril\1 Lh• w...k
FOil SAU:. ,c;rhwinn btf)·de, MO!(nav<t1 ntreo,

otropeo, .f· •J•ecl

Oonorol Elec1ric rod io end Minolt. comera.
787.1'".567 .
FOil SAU l . ""•·day, 2-meol ltrkeL SH. CoU
767·21140
t'OH ~ALR: Th,..,. •.-1 1nurin1 hacydo. r.an
767-20:19
fOil SAl.£: llrond , _ r-ir al wat.r ... .. $30
Call 71i7 -2&711.
FOR S ALE' fltmey & l'lork onh•ru• pum1•
otpn aod otool. Excellent condation N.td to
•ll Sl$0. Call 76.1.0769 after 3;:10.

FOH SAl,£ OR FREE~ l.orae box " ' carpet
onapo fnr • m•k•it·Y'Jill'l<'ll ru.K. Coli 76~ R200
t'OR SAl.E: t.letal••rdtab<lwlU. nunor Oreot
for extro aoora1e. Beat onor. Call 767-4491 end
a.k for K anm

WAN1' TO RIJ 'I' . Threc> '" ftvo ~·•• bt<~rle.
Call 762-2316 or 7 ~ 3.37&11. A•k for llr l .orroh

WANTED: For ~r rmployu:<nt
strln( ball~'> pla)'ft Coli 763-!1%00.

SERVICES RENDERED
IJAHSITTIN<l : W tll dn ho~..IUtJ\1 111 your
home oa WHkn<b far 110
an hour. Call
76.1-Ui!J

.,.,<Ia

PERSONALS
KJK To o... .,hn hal lllOd• 'I'"N wrltJnc, Or.
l'oppeo:, T ijuana, Fl)llll Ou.tdtman. Coon,
r'-bu'l•n. ond lnl•oltn~ take oecond place.
Onh four mm• rnoutha httfore it bec•,mat or.
fir,;lt Love. RWG

LYNN: Mame wos IW'IU Hke MSU, l ' 111 """"
B11t, tiM-n boo.., o "'"'" •• of K tm. you couldo't
be like ln)'lhtns tloown hore A fu tu,... on• mb<or of
lh<t fan\lly hoi''"' you enjuy ilo ll L<we,va, SWO.
WA!IITE D: "&ul in Motooa" .,.. Ja~ Landen

¥oK M:;FM
1'0 T HE I'F.KSON whn lound and O\A oiecl two
otampecl eavelapeo pluo p~ m•• I!"'Ooful
tbllllls. rd lilct to U..nk yoa in JtelJOD.
if
you' ll ••II ""' wbo you ouo. Karen CbrdUe.

Car Stereos

Collle in and Browse around

T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping Center

Nea r the Kroger Store

Bring this coupon to
Burger Queen for:
r:---------1

I

Royal Burgers

I

2 for the price of 1
Tues. & Wed. Only
April 17 and 18

I
753-5865

I

ftve-

WANTED• lloollta and ~ra for M!IU llomr
<' lub t' lea MJukl'l. Call 76J·82(1Q.

r;,..,

as low as $28.88
8-Track Tapes $2.49

1

Apr. 13, 1973

....

,

Murray State New•

These fine-quality, 12-ounce tumblers are imprinted in color with .
the Murray State crest. And they're
yours as a free souvenir every time
you buy a large Coke at Burger
Chef. Collect a whole set nowwhile the supply lasts-during our
"Toast to the Thoroughbreds"
celebration.

IUACiEACHEF.
1310 Main Street

-

PIIPII

Preston dazzle MSU
Per.... ooe of molt tale.ad
yet •till deYelopiq lfOUPI iD
thl Unbid
plue one of
the beet IOlo ..rformera ..,.,
pve a Nlatively .,.,_ crowd
in a aiMpy collep town a Dilbt
tbly'U aever forpt.
It WM Mc:KadrM SpriJII
UMl BUJy PN8&oD in the M8U
Pieldlaoale lut Weclneehy

Sta-.

.......
llaililtl

: .. . :,'::'=:
York.

from ltMca. Mew

tbe

tronic
produ-. aad trill to
compoaition and arra~
itlelt

Swaepiq into ma"eloua

M8U hiD~ 8priaf II
OD tbe middle portiDa fll A
Soatbara tour .......... . . .
in 1.- AltpiM ..... 18.

California. T•:ua. Kauu,
FlGrida, Wilc•-'a. LouWan•,
Merit
and South

*"

percallioalWila

albnme. the lattlt titJid
'"Traclla"........... Led .,
bearded J'ran McKendree,
vocalilt and ,Wtu, they iJD.
mediately jumped into their
ltaDdud opener, "Down By the
River" u the noor area bepn
to pack 30 minutea after

8Chedulacl atartiDI

BILL
Wta out a~ to tbe
....- llat .,......... crowa wbo at:t.eDdad

am..

"We bava to Nly moltly on
the atrinp Unce theN' I not any
di'UJDIDer.'' aaid Cbriltopber
Bl8bap, voc:a1ilt and fiDpr beu
pitu, ..and tbat maua at beu
ii ...U, . - toaP. I bave to
liat.en to the odlen 10 I' U bow
when to come in." Bilbop. the
~ member of the pooup,
•'riDIJut pl.,.d for two mont.ba, ltated tbat Spriq worb
for the live IOUDd. unlike many
of toda.J'•P'OUPI wbo ue elec>

t:be concert W. .ne~clay Di,bt: in tbe
J'ieldboula.
..._ ., "-17 Cahla

Robert Redford retu1718 to screen as
'Jeremiah Joh1J8on ', mountain man
really 1oocl eveninlo"

Thank yoa, McKeaclrae
Pit Jlf!lt It

8Jr.illl _. Biq,

.......................a.ur

"Some uy be'• claed...aome
.., . . . . . . . . . . . . lltbe
Crow lacllul' IUpent:idoua
aibua. to aariy-.180C)e J!IOIIni:Un

fGr MU1'1'aJ Stat&

man. Jeremiah JohD. .a,

whida ..... Wad...U, at: tbe
Capri Theatre.
In hil belt: and IDCIIt cleawtdiq role Iince hil appearaaca
• the SaDdaDOt Kid. Robart
Radfonl pwa a tlawlell and
balieftble portrayal of the
......"' folk hero, Jeremiah
Johnlon. His actin1 talent
aloae mabl the moYie WCJI'o

tbwblle.
In addition to Recltonl il a
fine cut of~---.
Belt amq them .. wm 0...
• the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bear Claw. A particutarl)r
memorable and bilarioGa occ:aJI • a.r Claw cle1a.en •
hnilil, aHw ... ...,, to .JobJl..
IOD after the llCWhle bunter a , . . _ ~ in learaiDc to
catch one.
Aaotber flM cbancW portrai~ • that of Del Gue, actlld
by Stefan Oieruc:h. Del Oue.
wbo avea bil bead to avoid
beinl aealped by lndiaM. il.
boaatin1, dec""'itful fron~ who 1eacla Jolmlon
into bil initial conOict with the
lndiue.
Tbe feminine 1eadl belonp
to Delle Bolton, makiDI her
moria debut • a Flathead
Chieta Yiqin claqbt:er who il
lifted to ~obnlon in return for
h~ and ecal... She p¥el •
•neitive, commendable perfOI'IIWlCI u the condeacendlq
Indian aquaw.
Filmed amicllt the aweeome
beauty of the Rocky Mountaina.
the movie follow• the aperiencee of .Jolmlon from the
moment be decide~ to become a
mountain man until be mUe8
peace with the Crowa after
'ftnpfully killbtc maD,)' ol their
...._.~onebyona

more
than an
onUnary

of milk
Naturaly better
RV

ttK
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Black history portrayed
by 'In White A merica'
Young, Marion, sophomore;
Kevin Lally, Paducah, junior;
and Jared Funk, Owensboro,
You won' t find yourself sophomore. Narrator Melanie
rolling in aisles or convulsing Wilson, Wickliffe, junior, corr·
in fits of laughter at " In White dinated the wide variety of
America." However, you may characters.
find yourself re-examin ing
In addition to depicting the
feelings you held as naturally roles of slave, wife, mother, and
" right and proper" as you view suffra gette, Bevery K inslow,
this t hought- provoking presen· junior from Louisville, seemed
tation by the Murray S ta te to become the 15-year·old black
University Reader's Theatre.
girl who played a major role in
Preceeded by a short ex· school desegregation in Little
preBSion of the racial tension Rock, Ark. during the 1960's.
present today, the readings Her successfu I character in·
open in Africa as the blacks are terpretation was highlighted
sold into slavery to the United by her tremendous singing
States. The production portrays ability.
the persecution and injustice
As a whole, I would com·
inflicted upon black Americans mend the directors, Renee
throughout history. The last act Murray, Hardyville, senior, and
reflects on the previously Polly Zanetta, s peec h in·
ignored complaints of the structor, and the cast on the
" nigras," and concurs that they tremendous interpret& tiona.
were not so unreasonable after
The main weakness seemed
all
to lie within the script itself
Portrayals
of
blacks which was basically a "collec·
throupout American history, tiona of recollections" regar·
accompanied
by
Negro ding the American black man.
spirituals, were emotionally The script seemed to contain a
reconstructed by Ralph Met,. regretful look backward, but
calf, Louisville sophomore; and did not spend enough time
Nyati M. Oginga, Richmond, illustrating how a better future
Va., freshman.
could be achieved. But if the
The s ickeningly shallow, preaentation, written by Martin
sweet sounding promises of the Duberman, is intended to
aristocratic whites were con· provoke thought within the
vincingly conveyed by Kathy viewer, it achieves its purpoae.
By SUSAN CLEM

Aealatant Campue Lite Editor

V ARJO US ASPECTS of t he upcoming
" Festival of Religion and Art" were disct18$ed
by, from left to right, Joe N. Prince, dean of
the school of fine arts; Rev. Fred Morton,

Photo by Steve Hale

staff member at the UCM; and James
Schempp, assistant professor in the depart·
ment of theatre arts.

UCM Panel discussion focuses
on 'Festival of Art and Religion'
Next week promises a series including church architecture
of planned, and hopefully some as well as rituals and masses.
unplanned, events as the "What we are asking students
"Festival of Art and Religion" to do is to, through this
takes place on the Murray festival, view art with an eye to
Campus. This topic was in· their religious concepts, and see
troduced by Rev. Fred Morton, what meaning they have for
staff member at the United them."
Campus Ministry, who parSchempp, director of "Rosenticipated in a panel discuBSion crantz and Guildenstem are
with
Joe Prince, dean of the Dead", discussed the play
I!Chool of fine arts, and James which will be shown Thursday
Schempp, assis tant professor of through Saturday as a part of
theatre arts, at Wednesday's the festival
UCM Luncheon.
"Its basic theme is man' s
The festival's purpose is to relationship to the universe.
explore the relationships that The play," he continued, " is a
exist between religion and comedy, because there is
music. The school of fine arts something about this life that is
a nd the Un ited Camp us funny."
M inistry are co-sponsoring the
As a n a d d ed feature,
project so that, according to Schempp announced that a
Martin, they "may share con· symposium featuring Rena
cerns and insights, and both Hansen, consultant . to the
may learn something."
festival, several actors in the
Although when introduced to production, and himself, will
the correlation between art and follow the Friday night per·
religion, some may perceive forma nee.
only a painting of praying
hands, there is a greater con·
nection, according to Prince.
For instance, he described life
as " the process of moving from
non-adjustment
to
ad·
ENGAGEMENTS
justment."
R®i n !kim!..,. I Kappa U.IUII, Loidlvtll.. "'Stu
T he moment." of success, Plulhpo !Alpha Tau Omecal. •·orclovllle.
symbolized through sculpture.
painting, da nce, etc., make life Oen1..., R1ordan !Kappa O.ltal. Frank!ar~ 10
Mlkt Ham1lwn IAhoha 1'au Om•••• Marion.
worth living. However, this is
not to say that all art is created
WEDDINGS
during a period of harmony;
J
a
nio
Campbell
CKappe Dtll.ll, SL Louia, M<>.,
just as a musical scale has ups lo Tim Brown ISip>a
l'tli J;poilonl. Lou11Ville
and d owns, art merely expresses the feelings of an artist Oobb.. Lulher IAipba Omicron Pil. Murray. 1o
Rielly Hlll ts..,. Chil, Ha..l.
at a particuLar moment.
Prince pointed to artistic l..nna Ray, Banton. 10 David Adamo. PomOJUI,
creations of religion, symbolic Cal
Evtrett (Tau Phi Lambda). H ickman. to
of man' s perception of religion, Shirl.,.
Ray Noble, Hldtman.

STUDENTS
From

The events scheduled for the
week include: the University
Chorus in concert on April 16;
A Multi-media Happening
April 17; the opening of the
student art show April 18; the
University orchestra in concert
April 18th; and Univeraity
Theatre' s production of
" Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead" April 19, 20 and 21.

SPORTS
INTERNATIONAL
SHOE SALE
Reg. Retail
Jogging Shoe
$12.95
$6.95
Track Shoe

Sale
$9.95
$4.95

SOFTBALL
JERSEYS

New Selections now in stock

TEAM PRICES

,.

PADUCAH
Vote For

Your Mon In Frankfort

TOM MASSIE
State Representative (Third District)

Paid Pohtieal Ad 8y Tbt CIOIIlllliltM For !he &IKII<>n of T0111 Maa.. SlOta Res>.-ntatrv•)

Or. Andrew W Mo""n, T , _,.
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
TENTATIVE SPRING 1973 INTERSESSION OFFERINGS
MAY 7-23, 1973
The ftret meetina for all cl..... will be held oa lloaday, May 7. at the •heduled hour.
Reafetratlon for etudeata who have aot pre-...,.._.. will be held at L... p.m. lloaday,
May 7 In the Student Ualoa Baildlq. Stadeata caa pre-reafater for ep.U..Iate......ioa by
coatactiaa the ftelietrar omce aay tt. . hm Ajtri. . . . .

INSlROCTOR

Tlfo£
1501
1502
1503
1504

ADM 624
ADM 630
ADM 674

0701
0702

AST llS

Amf 650

School ~d Community Relationa
Methods of Reaearch
Research Probl... in ~n
Supervision

3
3

Introductory
Laboratory

4

Aatron~

3
3

H-S

Arr

M-S

Arr

Mataraaao
Crafton
loffstnger
'Rose

6:00 pa
9:00-12:00
6:00 ptl
6:00 ptl

!1-S
M-8

Arr
E252

9tOG-U:OO

M-8

ILlSS

Iumley

Art

Arr

Arr

Iumley

M-F

IID214

Adv~ced TypewTiting
Office MachiDes
Office Practice

2
3

9:00-12:00
9:oo-12:00
9:oo-l2:00

tt-P
M-S

8201
8202
B206

McCann
Ryan
Happy

0901

IIO 114

field Biolou

4

8:0G-l2:30

11-1

11.248

Johaaoll

1301
1302
1303

CCI. 245

Civil Ripta Law (POL 245)
Topical Snioar
Criaia Intervention (SWl 520)

3
3
3

9:0G-12:00
t:OG-12:00
9:G0-12r00

H-S
H-S

FB206

CCR 344
cca 520

PIIS02

H-8

P'II304

Oettinattr
Whitten
.Johaaon

1401

!CO 230

Pr1Dc1plea of Bcoaa.ica 1

3

9:CJ0-12:00

M-S

1306

Pinkston

1601
1602
1603

ELE 502

3
3
3

1354
!353

lowlett
J. Saith

ELE

522

9:0()-12:00
9:0G-12:00
t:oo-12:00
9:0G-12:00

H-S
H-8

1604

Teachina Science
Introduction to liDderaarten
Teachiaa Modern Hath
Correction of llaacllaa Difficulties

M-8
M-8

1154
1152

Russell
Alsup

2301
2302
2303
2304
2305

lNG

102-l:

Compoa1t1oa

3
3
3

M-S

PII400
111401
Mot

2306

lNG

2501

Fill 230

2701

GBU 141

2901

GLY 540

1701

GUI 692

3101

REA 350

3301

RIC 312

3201
3202

HIS 121

3401
3402
3403

1001
1002
1003

BED 211

BED 210

ILl 504
ELl 508

2

3

3

9:0G-l2:00
9:0G-l2 :00
t:OG-12:00
9:0G-12:00
9:0G-12:00
t:oo-12:00

3

t:CJ0-12:00

Math for luainua 6 lcODOialca

3

trCJ0-12:00

le&ional Geolou

4

S:OG-12:30

3

9:~12 100

3

9:0G-l2:00

3

Aaerican History to 1865
Hiatory of the US 1815-1860

lED 280
lED 350

3501
3502

ENG 102-2

ERG 201
Ill> 202
BIG 309

508

CollpositiOD
Introduction to Literature
Int~oductlon to Literature
lliatory of tbe ID&liah Lanauqe
Modern Proaa Plctloa

3
3

H-S
H-S

Reaond

R405

hwton
Loberaer
ADderaon.

PIIS06

8WaD
o.upaday

UCM

luctoD

M-8
M-s
M-8

rasos

.a

...

.,

liCbey

H-S

IL239

Barrington

9:0G-12:00

H-S

AS-R308

Villiau

3
3

9:0G-12:00
9:0G-12:00

H-S
M-S

FB203
FB202

Biaaiaa
Batton

Plane Surveying (Hay 7-18)
Fund. of Photography
Laboratory

2
3

8:3G-12:20
9:0G-12:00
l:OG-3:00

M-1'
M-P

AS-Hl06
AS-Ml04
AS-Ifl04

Bailey
Bailey

JOU 394
JOU 660

Advertising & Manag...nt
Areaa-Techniquea of Research in Com.

3
3

9:QO-l2:00
9:0G-12:00

H-S

WRlS
Wllll

~Gausbay

M-S

3801

HKT 360

Principl~s

3

9:00-12:00

H-S

B402

Brodel

4101

HUS 101

Public School Muaic

2

9:00-12:00

M-Th

FA200

Darnall

5101
5102

NUR 210

Nursing (Kay 7-June 8)
Laboratory

4

l:OG-2:45
7:30-11:31..

MWP
M'Mh

MN

4

MM

Lindsay
Lindsay

5201

PHI SOl,

Philosophy of Religion

3

9:00-12:00

H-S

WH213

Sheeka

5301
5302
5303

PHE 160
PHE 233

Scuba
Coaching Basketball
Lifesaving and Water Safety

2

PHE214

2
2

5:Q0-8:15pm
9:QO-ll:OO
9:0G-12:00

M-F
M-S
M-S

Hl03
Bl03
Pool

Wingo
Overton
Alexander

5601

PHS 110

Physical Science I

3

9:0G-12:00

H-S

BL157

Staff

5801
5802

POL 240
POL 245

American State Government
Civil Rights Law (CCR 245)

3

9:0G-l2:00
t:oo-12:00

M-S

PHJlO

3

M-S

PR206

Rose
Oettinger

5901
5902
5903

PSY 250
PSY 540
PSY 584

Child PsychOlOJY
3
Problems: Intro to Clinical Psycholoay 3
Business and Industrial Psychology
3

t:OG-12100
9:00-12:00
Arr

M-S

.H-S

Arr

1254
!349
Arr

&o.ra
Huehleman
Posey

6001

REC 350

Canoe & Wilderness Caapin&

3

Arr

Arr

Arr

Gore

2001
2002
2003
2004

SEC
SEC
SEC
SEC

Fundamentals of Secondary Ed
Instr Materials & Equipment
Theory & Practice: Humanistic Ed
Teaching Reading in Secondary Sch

3
3
3
3

9:00-12:00
9:00-12:00
9:Q0-12:00
t:Oo-12:00

M-S
H-S
M-8

E4S2
E455
E453

H-8

£454

Ryan
Fitch
J. Taylor
Watkins

2101

SED 534

Learning Disability

3

9:0G-l2:00

M-S

!653

Staff

2201
2202

SHE 530
SHE 574

Speech & Rearing Science
Practicua in Speech Path & Audio

3
3

9:00-12:00
9:0G-12:00

H-S
M-S

E652
1655

Hufnagle
Appleaete

6301

soc 331

The FU11ly

3

9:0G-12:00

M-S

FB109

Lanning

6501
6502
6503
6504
6505
6506

SPE 161
SPE 162
SPE 268
SPE 360

3
3
3

WR307
WB306

3
3
3

8:30-11:30
8:30-lltlO
8:30-11:30
8:30-11:30
8:3G-l1:30
8:30-11:30

M-8
M-S
M-S

SPE 363
SPE 650

Basic Speech
Voice & Diction
Intro to lroadc~ating
Group Diacuaaion
Creative Dr... tics
Seainar: Interpretation

M-8

FAA
WB308
WB316
WB316

SuffUl
Zanetta
Howard
Mayea
Krider
Krider

6201
6202

SWK 201
SWK 520

Social Institutions and Social Wk
Crisis Intervention (CCI 520)

3
3

9:0G-12:00
9:00-12:00

M-8
M-S

7BS01
PR304

Lovins
Tobnaon

HIS 533

311
426
524
527

Environmental Health

of Marketing

H-r

M.-s
H-S

Winters

Woodruff
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Miss Murray State - - Vicki Collison

Chatting with friends

Vicki Collison, reigning Miss
Murray State University, will
represent MSU in the Miss
Kentucky Pageant next summer.
sophomore
from
A
Washington,
Ind.,
Miss
Collison was crowned in
December. She was chosen
from a field of 12 semifinalists.
Besides the right to represent
MSU in the state pageant, Mis.'!
Collison also won a $300
scholarship. a wardrobe and
other prizes.

Enjoying the spring
Photos by
Wilson Woolley

Interested in forming a bike club?
See your dealer

Swinging with a pet

Spoke & Pedal Bicycles,
Announcing

CENTRAL
CINEMAS

1
The

Finest

In

Movie

2

Entertainment

Kentucky's Western Waterland
Bicycle Races
April 21, 1973

GRAND OPENING
Thursday
3:00...:40

April 19

6:15-7:55

,

3:30-5:30

Twos Company· ·
Three's a Riot
Filmed Entirely In the
Swiss Alps

Starring

Marshal Thompson

7:30-9:30

THOSE TRINI
Boys Are Back
!Terence Hill
Bud Spencer
In

I

"GEORGE!" "TH
A 111m lor the whole family

753-0881

CAL
ME
TRINI

Race 1 Intermediate Boys
Race 3 Women
Race 2 Intermediate Girls
Race 4 Junior Men
Race 5 Senior men
• Race 6 ABLA members only

Entry fee $1.50 per person

for ABLA members $2.50

Special: Baby Carriers $9.50

SEE RALEIGH
BICYCLES AT

Spoke & Pedal Bicycles
511 S. 12th St. Murray, Ky.
Phone: 753~388

Apr. 13, 1973
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(Calendar of Eventsf Campus crosswa~ks
Sen.~~:!

Insight '73: Speaker,
F. Eagleton. 8 p.m., Lovett
Auditorium, free with student J.D.
"In White America": Tonight and tomorrow night, presented
by Readers Theatre. 8 p.m., Univen;ity School Auditorium, $1.
SUNDAY, APRIL 15
Senior Recital: Edgar Shults, trumpet, Syracuse, N.Y., 4 p.m.,
Farrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Concert: Faculty Jazz Trio with featured guest Mike Shannon. 2 p.m., Recital Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Movie: ''Bullilt" sponosred by W.S.G.A. 7:30 p.m. in the
University School Auditorium, 50 cents.
MONDAY, APRIL 18
Concert: !dSU Chorus, "The Lord Triumphant." Written by
Eula McCarn, conducted by Robert Saar of the music faculty. 8
p.m, Lovett Auditorium.
TUESDAY, APRIL 17
MSU Concert. Band: Outdoor performance conducted by
Roger Reichmuth. 6:30 p.m., library steps.
Recital: Cherry Flo Brooksbank, 11axophone; Nancy Hammond, soprano; Sue Kuhlman, piano; Tim Guildoni, piano;
Charles Tedeschi, clarinet. 8 p.m. Farrell Recital Hal~ Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center .
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
Senior Recital: Michael Demty, trumpet. Franklin, N.Y., 7
p.m., Farrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Senir Recital: Wayne Muller. trumpet, Syracuse. N.Y., 8:15
p.m., Farrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
THURSDAY, APRIL 19
Concert: MSU Orchestra conducted by Neal Mason, associate
professor. 8:15 p.m., University School Auditorium.
University Theatre: "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are
Dead," 8 p.m., University Theatre, Price Doyle Fine Arts Cent.er Tickets $2 at the door or by season ticket.

Students may earn credit
through testing programs
Students may earn credit at
Murray State University by
examination. Credit may be
earned under four examination
programs: the College Level
Education Program (CLEP)
General Education, the College
Level Education Program Subject Examination, the Advanced Placement Program
(AP) of the College Entrance
Examination Board (CEEB),
and through Departmental
Challenge Examinations.
A maximum of 30 semester
hours credit may be used to
satisfy the general education
requirements. The specific
credit and course equivalent in

subject matter examinations
will be determined by the
department for each individual
case.
Credit
earned
by
examination will not be recorded with a letter grade and except in special cases a grade in
a regular course may not be
changed by any of the above
examinations.
Specific procedures f~ buplementation of receivi' ~dit
by examination Mft ' - - aP:
proved by the l~rsity' s
Curriculum Com..._, Details
and application f~ may be
obtained from tbe Olllee of the
Registrar.

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• PWTICAL-CAIPAIGN MATERIALS
DA~E

to be marked,
enforced by police next fall

Students
returning to
Murray in the fall will find a
number of new crosswalks
lining the streets.
"We have been working with
city officials planning where
the new crosswalks will be
placed," said Orman Price,
security department bead, "We

Radio club open
for public view
The Murray State University
Amateur Radio Club will hold
an open house Sunday from 4
to 6 p.m. at the amateur radio
station.
From 3 to 4 p.m. that af.
ternoon a special preview
showing of the station will be
held for administrators, faculty
and Murray State personnel
and their families.

are trying to plan the
crosswalks so they will be used
by the greatest number of
students.''
At the present time there are
no more than four crosswalks
on campus. "The walks we do
have are so worn that drivers
can hardly see them," said
Price.
He added, ''The abeence of
crosswalks on campus make
crossing the atreet a hazard.
Hopefully .)Vitb the addition of
walkways this condition can be
corrected. Once the completion
of crosswalks is made
pedestrians will have the right·
of-way."
According to a Kentucky
statute, all automobiles must
yield or stop at any designated

crollSwalk to allow pedestrians
to cross the street.
"Once the walks are marked
our security force will be able
to reprimand any drivera in
violation of the law," said
Price.
Physical plant personnel will
mark the crosswalks on the
street during the summer
semester.

Studentl accepted
into Alpha Chi
Three students who were
eligible for membership in
Alpha Chi national honor
fraternity but were overlooked
during last fall's initiation
procedure have recently been
initiated. The students are:
Kay. Beasley, Sally Harrill and
Mary Ann Smith.

"WORLD'S LARGEST
AND FINEST CHAIN OF PANCAKE HOUSES"

Now
Open!

New!
1\2 Mi. North
of Murray
on

6 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.

u.s. 641

Daily

Perkins Pancake
and

Steak House

LET US

•

r

& BANQUET INVITATIONS

• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

42 Gourmet Pancake, Waffle and Omelet Plates...Pius a Full
Menu of Choice Char-Broiled Steaks, Delicious Sandwiches,
Fish Dinners, Chicken Platters and a Delightful Children's
Menu await your selection and pleasure at Perkins.

Have A Pancake and Egg Breakfast
At Perkins For Only

$1.00

(Including Coffee)
Monday through Saturday Until 10:00 a.m.
Murra y State Students' Checks A lways Acce pted

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247-5814
S. SUTTON LANE

MAYFIELD, KY.

Private Dining Room Available

Enjoy Good Food And A Delightful
Atmosphere in Murray's Newest
And Finest Restaurant.

-
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Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Looking at Hamlet
through their eyes
By SALLY HOBACK
Staff Writer

Tickets for University Theatre's production of"Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead" will go on sale Monday, according to
Randy Powell, Benton, house manager for the show.
Season ticket holders are asked to choose their reserved seats
any day before performance either during box office hours, 9 to 4
daily, or at the door.
Tickets may also be purchased during those times for $2. Performances are April 19, 20. and 21 with an 8 p.m. curtain.
•James I. Schempp, director, explained that "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead" is a recent comedy written by Tom Stoppard.
"It is based on two characters in 'Hamlet', Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern, who are minor characters. This play is looking at
' Hamlet' through their eyes.
" It is not necessary to know 'Hamlet' to enjoy it," Schempp con·
tinued, "If you do know 'Hamlet' you will have
added
insight"
The basis for the comedy is the rapid fire dialogue between the
two gentlemen of King Claudius' court, Rosencrantz and GuildenPhoto by Sally Hoback
stern, and the third major character, the player. Portions of
' Hamlet' are presented through out the play, many times in panHOLLIS CLARK, as Rosencrantz (center), explains to the player, Jerry
tomime.
Abbitt (right), the kind of en~rta inment be likes to see. Guildenstern,
Hollis Clark, Murray junior, and Rick Willet, Eddyville junior,
portrayed by Hick Willet Oeft), listens as the three rehearse for Univerhave been cast a.s Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, respectively.
sity Theatre' s production of "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead".
Jerry Abbitt, Murray senior, will portray the player.
Thursday, April 19, is opening night for the production which wiiJ run
Schempp described the set as "non-literal'', adding that it is
three consecutive nights at 8 p.m.
"utterly different from anything we've used."
Abbitt designed the set and Kay Threlkeld, a junior from Versailles, designed the costumes. Schempp noted that this is the first
time advanced students have been used in this capacity in a major
production.
"It's quite colorfu l,'' Schempp commented, adding, "They've
handled it quite competently."
As house manager, Powell will be in charge of ticket sales,
ushers, and the house in general. Julie Cveticanin, E lizabethtown
A scholarship and student loan awards to deserving plans in January. He will con- junior, will be stage manager in charge of the cast and crews.
loan fund in honor of Dr. Harry Murrav State students.
tinue to serve until the Univer·
M. Sparks has been established
The- perpetual scholarship sity Board of Regents screens
at Murray State as a tribu~ to will be awarded aa a part of the the more than 200 a pplications
the retiring president.
Murray State a lumni banquet for the position and elects a
Mancil Vinson, d irector of, program each spring. Once the successor.
alumni affairs, said the fund scholarship fund is established,
will finance an insured per- future donations will be set
manent investment which will aside to finance the student
provide adequate returns to loan fund .
Murray State University for instructors on an in~rnational
support annual scholarship and
Sparks an nounced retirement
the third consecutive year will staff in Torremolinos, Spain, in
be the site of a "Heart of Dixie 1972.
Halftime" su mmer camp for
De Yenney was the drum
drum majors, majorettes, flag
It is no longer possible to go corps, rifle teams, dance corps, major of the national champion
to a local social security office drill teams and p om-pom Girard, Ohio, V.F.W. Boys
Band.
and receive a card upon com- groupe June 24-28.
pletion of an application for a
The fee for the camp is $52,
Directed by Shirley Ross which includes housing in a
nu mber. A change in the social
All students on the National
air-conditioned
Tommy
Marshall, flSCal security department makes it DeVenney and Jack DeVenney, supervised,
Defense or National Direct officer, said that the exit in- necessary to file for a number the camp is one of 16 planned dormitory, meals, instruction
in eight states during the sum- and extra activities.
Student Loan Program at terview is necessary regard less in advance of the d ate it is
mer. Classes will be conducted
MSU, who are graduating, of a student's plans after needed.
Further information about
on the beginning, intermediate
withdrawing or transferring leaving MSU.
Students who have not yet and advanced levels of in- the camp or applications may
from Murray in May must atThose students who have received a number should apply
be obtained by writing to:
struction for all ages.
tend an appropriate exit in- received money from the
Heart of Dixie Halftime
for one as soon as possible.
terview. The interviews will bt- National Defense or the
Both the DeVenneys are Camps, Box 125, Coosanda,
Wilson Gantt, registrar, embeld in Room 304·A in the Ad· National Direct Student Loan
ph8!1izes that the social security nationally known judges and Ala., 36010, or Roger Reichministration Bldg.
Fund and have not .been con- number is used to identify all both have produced state and muth, marching band director,
Students entering
the tacted by the Student Financial
Atudent records. Applications national champions in baton Murray State University, Box
teaching profession will be Aid Office should call the office are available in the registrar's twirling, strutting, novelty 1070 , University Station,
scheduled April 17 and 18. In- as soon as possible.
office.
twirling and corps. They were Murray, Ky., 42071.
terviews for those entering the
military or other non-teaching
Paducah Students
profession will be held Aprill9.
An interview will be held April
20 for students unable to attend on the other days. A II interviews will be held at 3 p.m.

Tribute to retiring President

Scholarship named for Sparks

Social Security

MSU's loan progmm students
must schedule '~it' intervi.etm

Majorettes, drill teams
to attend camp here

information

TOM MASSI E

THE
BUG DOCTOR

M EN'S CLOT HING
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING
CENTER

Spring
Cl othes
~
Arriving daily

ttl,

Complete line of
men's clot hing
Compare prices!

Complete Volkswagon Patts and Service

SPECIALS

*

3 qts HD oil
-¥ 2 oil strainer caskets
-¥ Service Oil Strainer

**

Points, Plugs and Condenser
Compression Check
)f. Set Timing, Dwell, & Carb.

Is Brave Enough To Run
For State Representative
e You Brave Enough To
e lp Him?
Contact

FREE SAFETY CHECK
North 4th ft Pin e Street
753-0223

All Wor k . Gu aranteed
Ope n Till 9 p.m.

Box 155, Paducah or
P h one 444-6034.
Paid Politk a l Ad By the C..mmtl"* for the
~1ection of Tmn M...w State Rep,...n·
tative Or. Andrew W. Morton Tr...ure
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Teacher survey
ends favorably

Orv WKMS

Ruth Baxter, chairman of the
Student Governments' teacher
evaluation committee, reported
that Part I of the teacher
evaluation survey showed that
both the student and faculty
impres.~ions were favorable.
Part II of the evaluation will
be available today in the SUB
lobby. Part I is also still
available. Part II of the
evaluation is concerned with
the teacher's evaluation of his
or her own claases.
The evaluation will contain
the following questions: type of
class; what is in the class; type
of tesbl; amount of tests;
amount of reading required;
general information about the
class.

Charles Hinds

Appointed by Ford

has led the country in library
construction and currently has
the largest bookmobile fleet in
the United States."

Hinds' appointment will
become effective July I. He will
succeed preAent state librarian
Margaret WilliR. The native of
Henderson has been director of
Libraries at Murray State for
the last six years.

Hinds was a field represen·
tative for the University of
Kentucky Library from 195960. Following that job, he was
Director of the State Archives
for seven years. From 1956·59
he was Director of the Ken·
tucky Historical Society.

Gov. Ford stated, " Charlie
Hinds has both the experience
and the knowledge neressary to
continue the quality standards
and priorities Miss Willis
helped establish for the Ken·
lucky Library system. Kentucky

SATURDAY, APRil.. l..f
1 :00
p.m. Metropolitan
Opera Broadcast.
10:00 p.m. Close to You.
ll :00 p.m. Wolfman .Jack.
SUNDAY. APRIL 15
10:00 a.m. Serenade in Blue.
Noon The Age. of Telemann.
2:00 p.m. Faculty Jazz Trio
Concert, live br<>adcast.
7:00 p.m. Special of the
Week.
MONDAY, APRIL 16
2:00 p.m. Let's Talk About
the Atom.

Hinds named state librarian
Charles Hinds, Murray State
University director of libraries,
has been named state librarian
by Gov. Wendell Ford.

TODAY
2:30 p.m. Indian to Indian.
~ : 30 p.m. Live news con·
ference with Sen.
Thomas Eagleton.
~:00 p.m. Here, There, and
Everywhere.

of the United States and
Canada.
He has A.B., Master in
history and Master in library
science degrees from the
University of Kentucky.

FM
91.3

8:00 p.m. Evening Concert.
9:00 p.m. Calloway Co. Laker
Hour.
TUESDAY, APRIL 17
2:00 p.m. Veteran's Ad
ministration.
7:30 p.m. Music and the
Spoken Word.
10:00 p.m. Vibrations.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
Noon National Press Club
Luncheon.
~ :30 p.m. All Campus Sing
live from MSU.
8 :00 p.m. Firing Line.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19
1:30 p.m. Travel the World
in Song.
3:45 p.m. Lawrence Welk.
8 :00 p.m. Folk Music an
Berru;tein.

For comments or additional information
write:
WKMS-FM
Box 1175 University Station
Murray State Univer•ity
Murray, Kentucky 42071

THE PIG IS LOST

In 1970, Hinds !lervecl as the
executive director of the
National Libraries Week in
Kentucky. In 1965 and 1966 he
was a national chairman of the
State and Provincial Archivists

Watch this space for further information.

*

JIM ADAMS

NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE

These prices good through next Tuesday

DELMONTE

TOMATO CATSUP

BANANAS
lb

9c

33c

20oz

IGA

FIELDS LIT!J'LE LEAGUE

CAKE MIX

HOT DOGS

white/yellow devils food

25c

gal

29c

SUNKIST

LEMONS

39c

GEORGIA

PEACHES

GREEN BEANS

25c

12 oz

59c

ALL MEAT

SWISS STEAK

89c

lb.

no. 2 1/2 can

--

28c

ZESTA

store sliced

CRACKERS

BOLOGNA
lb.

1/2

doz

DELMONTE

whole 303 can

PUREX

79c

1 lb

29c

Mu rray State Newa·
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Receive training in several areas

ROTC cadets take FL Campbell trip
Almost 60 Murray State
University ROTC cadets attended the annual Ft. Campbell orientation trip held last
Thursday through Saturday.
The purpose of the trip,
which bas been held for the
past ten years, is to give ROTC
cadets a look at Army life and
activities and to prepare third
year cadets for summer camp.
Approximately 38 first,
second, and third year cadets
arrived at Ft. Campbell early
Thursday to begin their
training. After dropping their
spare gear in the barracks, the
cadets were taken to an orientation ,c ourse for their fitst instruction of the weekend.
On this course. each cadet
received a map and compass.
The maps were then marked
with six locatiOnS where
markers hnd been placed. The
object. of t he course was to use
knowledge of map and compass
readini to fmd all six points
within a two hour limit.

Job well done
The MSU cadets gave an outstanding performance on the
orienteering course with :!4
cadets finishing in one and onehalf hours. According to Cpt.
John French, ROTC instructor,
the Ft. Campbell orienteering
instructor stated that this was
an excellent effort, since the
night before severai Ft. Campbell enlisted men had taken
seven hours to return to the
starting point.
At sundown that day, the
cadets were given instructions
for running a night compass
course. The course had six

wints with four of the "legs''
reaching distances of over onehalf mile. Most of the cadets
finished the course in a little
over one hour, which was half
the time limit given.
M -18 training

After a physical training
session on Friday morning, the
cadets were taken to the Ft.
Campbell 25-meter firing
range to familiarize them with
the M-16 rifle. On this range,
approximately 20 shots were
fired bv each cadet and the
weapon~ were properly sighted
in.
The cadets were then taken
to a 300-meter qualifying range
to test their skill with the rifle.
On this range, pop-up type
W.rgets appeared at random
from 50 meters all the way to
300 meters. f.'t. Campbell personnel commented favorably
about the marksmanship of
Murray' s cadets.
Following static displays set
up by infantry and engineer
units at the base, the cadets attended a banquet at the Officers' Club. Guest speaker at
the dinner waR Brig. Gen. Otis
C. Lynn, assistant division
commander. Col. Palmer A.
Peterson, chairman of the
department of military science,
was the banquet host.

Army which he bad been ~elec
ted. The highlight of the
day for cadets entering the armor branch came when they
were taken on unscheduled
tours of the base in Huey Cobra
helicopters.
On their final day at the
base, the group viewed a film
on training given to "jump
school" students. Following

this, they were taken to the :Hfoot mock tower for some
rather dynamic instruction.
Each student was strapped into
a parachute harness and given
the opportunity to jump from
the training tower. There were
no reluctant 'troopers and
several cadets made the jump
as many as five times.
'l'he training exercises at Ft.

Campbell were set up by personnel of the lOOth Training
Division of the United States
Army Reserve which is based in
Hopkinsville. Maj. Earl Horan
and Capt. ,John French, Murray
ROTC instructors. provided
coordination between the
ROTC unit, the lOlst Air
Division at Ft. Campbell, and
the IOOth Training Division.

Helicopter rid es
P hoto by Cpt. John French

Also
on
Friday,
approximately 21 ROTC Aeniors
arrives at Ft. Campbell for
bra nch orientat ion. Each cadet
was given
a tour and explanation of the branch of the

READY, SET, ,JUMP? An unidentified
Murray State ROTC cadet jumps from the 34foot mock tower a t Ft. Campbell Murray

I

ROTC instructors were quit..e proud that the
size nine and one-half jump assist boot was
not used a single time.

BOOKS
AUTHORS
ON CAMPUS
KENTUCKY BIRDS, Dr. Peterson,
Co-author, $9.75.
BELORUSSIA
UNDER
SOVIET RULE, Dr. Ivan s.
Lubachko.

NOW IN STOCK

Home of the

G E OR G E C. MAR SH ALL,
EDUCATION OF A GENERAL,
1880-1939, $7.50, By Forrest C.
Pogue.
GEORGE C. MARSHALL, ORDEAL AND HOPE, 1939-1942,
By Forrest C. Pogue, $8.95.
GE OR G E C. MAR S H ALL,
ORGANIZER OF VI CTORY,
1923-1945, $15.00.
AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES
OF THE LAND BETWEEN
THE LAKES, Tennessee Valley
Authority, Paperback, $1.75.
SPRING WILDFLOWERS OF
THE LAND BETWEEN THE
LAKES, Tennessee Valley
Authority, Paperback, $1.50.

"Wishing Well Gift Shop"

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

DISPLAYING gXCF.LLENT form for a tom". In the right background a jumper
novice jumper, this cadet shows his jogs back to the tower, this time not. as
friends how to avoid "dragging bot- apprehensive as on the previous trip.

RISEARCH MATERIALS

All Topics
Send for your descriptive, up to-date,
128 P.age, mall order catalog of 2,300
quahty research papers. Enclose
$1.00 to cover posb&e .and hlndli111.

RESEARCH UNLIMITED
51 9 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
" We need a local salesman"

3, 5, and 10 Speed Bicycles
At Western Auto

•

. .... ltnlaed

4 1J2

BABY FOOD••

6-18
PORK & BEANS
~

011.

89C

1"",-,_
.......

1'&1807 Pak

CUBE STEAK

lb.

$1.99

cau

4.2e

caD

PINEAPPLE JUICE 41¢

TwbaPttt

DOG FOOD ..

Family Pak

Avoildale

41 os. OaH

Kropr

TOMATO SOUP

COFFEE

lb.

81loed or Craelled

PJNEAPPLE

lb. .,...

4/$1.00
CANTELOUPES .... 49¢

PEARS

P-.117 Pak

FRYER BREASTS

POTATOES

SLICED BACON
Kropr AU-Meat

Beldale

12 oa.

79¢

lib. ...

SHORTENING

$tOO

......ldac

MOiftll

WIENERS

Ilk

6k

ICE MILK vz ....

~9¢

..... 8Jicnrbeat

........
RED RADISHES
10¢
t ·'

:~}.J

. ,_. :

Ca,ifornia

·i~:,:!

AGHEITI 9 !.: $1.00
1

~r

BISCUITS 6-a ... .,... 49¢
JboPr

ZIPS
ViYaBlcBoD

-TOWELS

1 Jb• .,..

fSTRA WBERRIES i
I

qt.

39¢

89c
t
3~/$~1-~00:..:Ii~Ji;;;iiiiiii=
·'!
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Senior from Antigua

Sowerby-a top 440 runner
Fred Sowerby a senior from
St. Johns, Antigua, West In·
dies, is one of the top 440 runners in the Ohio Valley Conference, possibly the best.
The physical education and
management major did not
start out running the 440. In
his early days of running, he
was more of a distance runner
competing in the 880.
He first started running as a
16 year ol~ rather late in life
as compared to most runners in
the United States.
The following year 1966, he
represented Antiqua in the
British Empire and Com·
monwealth Games in Jamaica.
"This was a great experience
for me. l saw the way people
ran and the way they trained.
So I went back to Antigua with
the intentions of working
bard," said Sowerb)·, As an 18
year old, the native of Antigun
represented the Carribean
team, running the 880 in 1:53.1
as their anchor man in the
Texaco games on the island of
.Trinidad.
In commenting about the
training facilities Sowerby had
at home, he said, "Antiqua has

the worst facilities for track in
the world'' . Most of his
training was done running
through the country side,
de11pite the comments of people
thinking he was crazy. He kept
training until he started school
at Mesa Junior College in
Arizona.
Sowerby was not pleased
with the program and only
stayed for one semester, but
ran his best 880 of .1 :52.7, the
440 in 49.0, and was ranked
fifth in the Junior College
National standing in a new
event, the triple jump.
At Murray, Sowerby had to
sit out one track season in order to become eligible, but
when he did he was just the
runner Coach Bill Cornell
needed to give ~urray one of
the best mile relay teams in the
country. In 1971, the relay
team was rankecl number one
in the country for part of the
season.
In 1972 his best effort was in
the 600 where he earned AllAmerica honors by placing
second in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
championships in Detroit

Thus far this season,
Sowerby has been one of the
top point getters both indoors
and outdoors and is in contension for the outstanding
track award to be given at. the
All-Sports Banquet, April 25.
Coach
Cornell
said,
"Sowerby hat< really worked
hard for me, especially this
year both indoors and outdoors. He was very disappointed after not making the
finals of the NCAA cham·
pionships but that did not take
the desire to win out of him."
Sowerby's best race is either
the 440 or the 600. He has run
the 440 in 46.7 (48.2 indoors)
and the 600 indoors in 1:10.4.
His best 100 is 9.7, 220 in
21.4, outdoor 660 in 1:20.4, and
place in the high-jump with a a triple jump of 47'5".
leap of 4'11".
With the Ohio Valley Con,Judy Lennon took second
place in the broa,t-jump with a ference meet a little over a
14' effort. Debbie Hafer got month away Sowerby is already
third place in the broadjump. the man to best in the 440 and
Teams that braved the runs one of the legs on both the
weather to participate in last 440 and mile relay teams.
This being Sowerby's last
Saturday's meet included the
University of Florida, the year at Murray, he would like
University of Tennessee, to break a few records before
Eastern Kentucky, Southern moving to New York City
Illinois University, Illinois where he plans to compete for
the New York Pioneer Club,
State and Memphis State.
and some day return to AnThe next events on the tiqua and coach their National
Murray women's schedule in- Track Team.
clude an April21 meet with the
University of Kentucky at
Lexington, and an April 28
Eastern KentuCky Univenity
Invitational at Richmond that
will feature teams from 21 different schools.

Rain forces early end
io women~ track day
Rain and cold weather forced
an early end to last Saturday' s
~SU Women' s Track Invitational. Time allowed for
three field events to take place,
but the remainder of the event~!
will be run on a postal
schedule, that is the events will
be run by the individual
schools at their home tracks,
and the times or results will be
mailed to ~urray.
In the field events that were
permitted by the weather,
~urray managed to place
several girls, but could not capture a fmt.place.
Babs Lahi took second place
in the shot put with a toss of
32'8". Cassey Hendrix got fifth
in the shot with a 30'9" put.
Tandy Jones captured second

At the All-Sports Banquet
last spring, Sowerby was awarded the outstanding track
award along with Jim Krejci.
During the indoor season this
year he was running in championship form in both the 600
and 440, peaking toward the
NCAA championships. At the
national meet he did not make
it to the finals missing by only
a few hundredths of a second.
He thought his heat was a fast
one so in order to save energy
for the finals and for the mile
relay he did not use the kick
that had earned him second
place last year. As a result of
not making the finals he could
only sit and watch the next
night.

FRED SOWER BY, seemingly atudying the oval race track at MSU' 1
Cutchin Sta~ium during a practice 6ession, has proven to be one of the
outstanding 440 runners in the country. The star from Antigua, West Indiell, is a senior at Murray.

All-Sports Banquet scheduled
April 25; Joe Dean to speak
Murray State's annual AllSports Banquet has been
scheduled for Wednesday
evening. April 25, according to
MSU Athletic Director Cal
Luther.
The banquet will take place
in the Student Union Ballroom
at 5:30 p.m.
Special guest speaker for the
banquet is Joe Dean, former
LSU basketball star, and
currently associated with the
Southeastern
Conference
television network.
The All-Sports banquet, an
annual affair at Murray for
many years, features awards

for
outstanding
~SU
athletes
and
special
recognition
for
individuals
and
Murray
teams that have brought honor
and prestige to Murray sports.
A highlight of the program is
the announcement of the
Murray State Athlete-of-theYear award. Last year's winner
of the highly regarded award
was MSU track great,
and All·America runner Tommie "T· Bird" Turner.
For further inform~ttion and
details, contact Joe 'rom Erwin, MSU Sports Information
Di~.

SOMETHING NEW

JACKET SALE
Lined Nylon Jackets
*Navy only.

$15.50 for $9.95

Unlined Nylon Jackets
*Navy, White, Purple,
Red, and Maroon.

$8.95 for $5.95
On the table- WHILE
THEY LAST

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
-_-

.

-'--'

THE PALACE
16th and Chestnut

753-7992
visit our Game Room
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Five event competitor

Flax describes 'his' sport
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sport. Writer

"Track for me can be summed
in
three
words :
imaginativeness, creativity, and
determination," MSU standout
jumper Lester Flax replied con·
cerning his remaining years on
the cinders.
A freshman from the tiny
West lndies country of Antigua,
which bas become a major
producer of track raw material
for the Racers, he competes in
five events: the 440 relay, the
mile relay, the open quarter,
the long jump, and the triple
jump.
Flax knew another gem of
the MSU squad, speedster
Cuthbert Jacobs, outstanding
freshman athlete last season, as
he was growing up in his native
country. Attending school at
Auchinlech when he was 12, he
broke his d ivision's long jump
record with a leap of 16'1".
The school, whose name is
pronounced nothing like it
looks, was divided into
"houses" , where members a re
selected at random for team§,

LESTER FLAX, freshmen runner from Antigua, West Indies,
prepares to practice his starts on the cinder track at Cutchin
Stadium.

MSU in Dogwood Relays;
Racers finish 2nd at WKU
By STEVE W. GIVE NS
Sports Writer

Ignoring the winter- like temperatures harauing the area,
the MSU track tea m jou rneys
to the Dogwood Relays
tomorrow on the Univ(l:sity of
Tennessee campus in Knoxville.
Coach Bill Cornell's squad
will be one of 20 to 30
tabbed to run in the event
which includes the entire OVC,
the University of Kentucky, the
University of Michigan,
Georgia Tech, Auburn, and the
host Volunteer team.
The Racers finished second
last weekend to OVC cham·
pions Western Kentucky in a
triangular meet with Memphis
State and the Hilltoppers at
Bowling Green. During a
driving rainstorm that pelted
the entire event., Fred Sowerby
captured first place in the 440
with a time of 48.11 , while
freshman teammate Don
Wright outheaved Herman
DeMunnik in the javelin throw,
188'11" to 182'4" for the only
MSU first place finishes.
Distance threat Sam
Torres grabbed a pair of
seconds, clocking times of
4:17.8 in the mile run and
14 :16.0 in the three miler. Pat
Verry and Granville Buckley
each logged second place
finishes to give MSU !'lOme of
ita 42 total points in the events.

Shirley's
Phone 753·3251

500 N. 4th St.

~

ta~~
~~~

Buckley, a senior from the
Virgin Islands, recorded a 21'
5 1/2" mark in the long jump,
while Verry clocked 15.4 in the
high hurdles.
Four Racers placed fourth in
their respective events: Tom
Williams with a 39'2 1/2" leap
in the triple jump; Pat Francis
with a clocking of 1:57.5 in the
88; Mark Heistand's 6'0" high
jump; and Chuck Jerz's 109'
6 1/2" heave of the discus.
Wright, Buckley, Francis,
and Sowerby will all compete
at Knoxville along with freshmen Craig Segerlin, Lester
Flax, Rod Harvey, And Randy
Norris. Sophomore speedster
Cuthbert Jacobs, Mike Campbell, and senior Ashman
Samuels will a lso compete in
the running events.
MSU' s second place finish in
the Western event left the
Racers in a three way scrap
with Middle Tennessee and
Eastern Kentucky for runnerup honors in the OVC behind
the Hilltoppers.

"Indoor track was .s omething future," he stated in closing, "I
very new Lo me as I'm used to will always maintain my deterrunning in the sun and air. It mination and fight to be the
produced strained bones and best."
muscles in my legs, yet surAfter graduation, hopefully
prizingly I've done better indoors at the triple jump than with an economics degree,
outdoors!" Flax recorded a Lester would like to get a job
46' 2" figure while in Antigua, with the West I ndies governbut managed a whopping 46'7" ment working for his country.
leap on the indoors. The five
The long leap to success
inch difference marke~ a shouldn't be too difficult for
significant improvement when the promising track star,
t.rack records are discussed as however, not with his many
the best MSU mark stands at talents.
48 1/2' '.
Lester won the Victor
Laudorum trophy during his
school days on his native island
which would be equal to the
honor that the American most
valuable player receives on a
sporting team. He captured the
prize all four years while in
high school.
"I don' t want to live off what
I've done, but instead on what
I can expect. to do in the

Hear

Eagleton
Tonight

NOW

H is particular schoo l,
Auchinlecb, was once the institution for European elite
scholars who were sent to Antigua for their education in the
su.n ny climate.
Asked if he bad ever competed against Jacobs, he said in
a voice rich with British accent.
"No, I never had the opportunity to run against Bert
directly since he was in a different school. If he had been,
although, if would have been
stiff competition ind eed."
Flax's true love in track is
the 400 relay, which he hopes
to improve on in the future by
working with weighbl this sum·
mer. He is also one of the few
track.c;ters involved with the
tricky triple ju mp. "It is a
highly technical event that
requires three jumps after each
other, all while retaining com·
posure," Lester commented.
The jumper must have speed,
maintain rhythm, and obtain
the necessary height within a
few seconds' time.
Asked about running during
the indoor season, he stated,

HELD OVER
3 rd SMASH WEEK!
POSIT! VELY Ends T UE.
M'IIE
POSEIDON

-'IJVENtaE"
..,_CD(N

_

_.OoOor

£RO IOOIIH£ •RED llllm
00 I.Yit1Y 1mltiXMl.
Slili.A SI006 • Slll.tlY YIWlUIS

Gf1( tWltiNI

PUI·

FOR

GREAT SPORTS
*Plaids & Solids-Baggys
*Blue Jean Baggys
*Knit Casual Shirts
*Bow ties

Open

6::w - Start 7:00

Fri-Sat-Sun

THERE ARE
SEVEN BASIC
FEMALE
RESPONSES!

GREAT
SELECTIONS
FOR ALL
YOUR NEEDS.
. , ............ ,........,.._

the college shop
a cr oss

from

MS U

Library

A 1~ AMI IIIJCAIIIIWMu

RAINA BARRffi·JACQUE LYNN COlTON MICHAELA HOPE MARJORIE HIRSCH
JENNIFER WELLES ·GENA WHEElER . ROZ KEllY·t\lo.. COltmby-lab [i]~

Plus 2nd Hit!- ''99 WOMEN"
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Kentucky golf tourney

Linksmen finish second
Murray State's linkamen
braved mud, freezing temperatures, driving rain and
even a little April snow at
Lexington Monday to fight
their way to a second-place
finish in the Kentucky Intercollegiate GoJI Tournament.
The Racers finished the oneday affair with a team total of
392, only two strokes off the
pace of Morehead, winners of
the tourney with a 390
worksheet
The tourney was a combination event that incorporated the Kentucky Intercollegiate with the University of Kentucky Invitational
It had been scheduled for 36
holes, but it had to be called after 18 because of the weather
conditions.
The University of Louisville
finished third in the contest
with a 395 total. Kentucky was
fourth with a 398 score.
Eastern Kentucky and Sellarmine tied for fifth place with
identical scores of 409.
Paul Celano turned in
Murray' s best effort with a
total of 76. Wally Young and
Kevin Arnold were right
behind him with 78's. Mike
Perpich and Johnny Quertermous had 80's for the day,
and Mike Hoyle turned in an
83 to round out MSU's team
total.
In the University of Ken·
tucky Invitational portion of
the tourney, Tennessee Tech

Women~

tennis
team takes win
with 9-0 score

MSU's women's tennis team
traveled to Nashville last week
for a match with David Lipscomb. They came away on the
better end of a 9-0 landslide
victory.
In the singles actjon, Lois
Holmes defeated Frankie Mays,
6-3 6-1. Patsy Beauchamp topped Paula Hembree, 6-4, 6-1.
Janie Ross beat Nancy Boyce,
6-0, 6-2. Elsa Cohen won over
Angela Smith, 6-2, 6-3. Jill
Meehan beat Mitzie Lambert,
6-0, 6-0, and Jackie Vogt topped Leanne Church, 6·1, 6-1.
In the doubles contests, the
MSU team of Holmes and
Beauchamp stopped Mayo and
Hembree, 6-1, 5-7. 6-3. Ross
and Meehan beat Boyce and
Smith, 6-0, 2-6, 6-1, and
Murray's Vogt and Fricke topped Lambert and Church 7-5,
6-4.

and Miami of Ohio tied for top
honors with identical totals of
388. Morehead then came in
third with their 390.
The remaining scores and
positions were the same as in
the Kentucky Intercollegiate
portion of the tourney, except
that Purdue slipped in behind
Kentucky with a total of 405.
Vanderbilt fi nished behin d
Eastern and Bellarmine with a
410 total.
I ndividual top scores of the
day were turned in by Dave
DeRosa of Miami of Ohio and
Steve M cManmin of the
University of Louisville. Both

golfers had 73 shot totals for
the tourney.
Racer golf Coach Budc:fy
Hewitt said that he thought his
team played very well under
the bad weather conditions.
"The boys seemed to be playing
much better as a team now
than they did earlier this
spring," commented Hewitt.
The Racers are currently in
Shreveport, La. par ticipating in
the a nnual Holiday-I n-Dixie
tourna ment at Cen ten ary
College. The Dixie tourney
started yesterday and should
conclude today.

Elder; Bridtooll chosen
to MSU's Hall of Fame
Houston "Hound" Elder,
of the Murray State physics
who played football for Murray
facu lty.
State University from 1933-35,
This year' s selections bring
and Dr. Lynn Bridwell, who
t{) 27 the number of Murray
played baseball from 1958-61,
State athletes inducted into the
have been named to the
Hall of Fame.
University's Athletic Hall of
Previously selected were:
Fame.
In 1965: Walter "Bull"
The new Hall of Fame memWells, football , 192 5-30 ;
bers will be honored at the
Harlan Brodie, football, 1927University's
All-Sports
30; .Joe Fulks, basketball,l941 Banquet, April 25.
42; John Powless, tennis, 1955Elder was a member of 57; and Marshall Gage, track,
Murray's only undefeated, un1957-61.
tied team in 1933, and acIn 1967: Hugh May, baskel.cording to Roy Stewart, who ball, 1927-29; Howard Allen,
coached him, was one of the football, 1931-33; Willard
sharpest passers ever at Bagwell, basketball, 1931-33;
Murray. He was named to the F loyd Burdett, basketball,
All-Kentucky
Intercollegiate 1933-38.
Athletic Conference team in
In 1968: Cecil "Slim" Kent,
1933. He scored 68 points football, 1931 -33; Norman
during his Murray career.
McKenzie, football, 1933-35,
Murray won 18 games a nd Wood row "Pedro" Simmons,
lost only eight during the three football, 1933-35; and Tommy
seasons Elders p layed.
Wells, baseball, 1956-57.
Originally from Marion a nd
In 1969: Gil Mains, football,
a graduate of Marion High 1948-51; Bennie Purcell,
School. Elder now lives in basketball, 1949-52; and
Ashland.
Garrett Beshear, basketball,
Dr. Bridwell compiled a 19-3 1949-52.
record du ring his three seasons
In 1970: Pete Gudauskas,
with the Racer baseball team football, 1938; Howard Critand his career earned run tenden, basketball, 1952-56;
average of 1.28 is the second- Charlie Allen, track, 1962-63,
best ever for a Murray pitcher. and 1964-65; and Carlisle CutHe holds Murray career chin, coach of footba 11, basketrecords for the fewest number ball, and baseball, 1925-48.
of base on balls per nine inI n 1971: Herman Shaw, footnings (2) and the most wins (9) baH, basketball, and baseball,
in a season. He was named 1932; Johnny Reagan, basket"Most Valuable Pitcher" of the ball and baseball, 1944-48, and
1959 and 1961 teams. The '59 baseball coach since 1957; and
and '61 teams were Ohio Valley Roy Stewart. football coach
Conference champions. The and athletic d irector, 1932-67.
1960 team finished second.
In 1972: Ethridge McKeel,
Dr. B ridwell, also origina lly basketball, 1936-38, a nd Bill
from Marion, is now a member Graham, golf, 1961-63.

HOURS: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 a .m. Mon. - Sat.
1:00 p.m . - 3:00 a.m. - Sun.
Grill Open
Home of the uRogerburger"
The Best Sandwich in T own

SPECIAL
Rogerburger-Fries-Drink
$1.00

PETER HAY, senior from Brisbane, Australia, races across the
new Murray State tennis courts to smash a return to another
Murray netter in a practice match earlier this year. Coach Bennie Purcell's Racer team recently defeated the Austin Peay
Governor squad in a key OVC mate.

lntramuml track
meet
.
scheduled for April 23
organizations on campus.
Trophies will be awarded the
winning teams in both
d ivisions.
Deadline for entering your
organization's team in the meet
is 4 p.m., April 16. Entries
The meet is slated for Mon- should be turned in to Coach
day, April 23
in Cutchin Hewitt's office in the south
Stad ium. The first events are wing of the Carr Health Bldg.
scheduled to begin at 5 p.m.
at this time.
As usual, the competition
For further information, call ·
will feature two divisions, the Coach Hewitt's office at 762Greeks and the independent 4458.

Intramural director Buddy
Hewitt held a meeting at the
Carr Health Bldg. yesterday to
announce plans for this
spring's a nnual intramural
track and field meet.

In Stock
Tennis Shoes
Dunlop - Green Flash
Converse - Net Star
Bancroft - Tretorn

Converse All-Star
Shoes In Stock
Canvas All Stars

fJ

~0

I"~

v

Red Green
Blue Orange
Gold White
Purple

Leather All Stars
White

~0~

\P

Black

Suede Leather All Stars
Natural Suede
Blue Suede

Red Suede
Orange Suede
Green Suede

Parker-McKenney
1006 Chesnut St.
Next to Capri - Cheri Theatres

A thletlc SuppiJ
"For All Your Athletic Needs"
J ust off Campus on Chestnut

...

.,
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Furgerson's squad
battles losses,snow
•
•
•
In
spring
practice
Spring football practice at
The battle for starting quarMurray State has been ham- terback was a three-way affair
pered by cold, wet weather, but until Doug Baker broke a
Coach Bill Furgerson says the thumb. Now Tom Pandolfi and
squad is making progress.
Mike Hobbie, who split starting
"They've shown good spirit assignments last year, are
despite adverse conditions and fighting for the position. Panwe've had good competition at dolfi is presently leading the
most positions.
first unit Don Cayton and Jim
The return of offensive tackle Engel, both experienced, are
Dale Willis to the lineup after starting running backs.
missing last season with an inThe defensive unit was hard
jury h.s bolstered the offensive hit by graduation but Furgerline, according to Furgerson. son says the lineup is slowly
who says the line may be one <f falling in place. Defensive end
the best he's had at Murray. Joe leads a corp of good players
Willis joins returning starters · at the position and Bruce
Charlie Carpenter, tackle; Rod- Farris, Tom Johnson, and
ney Pickering and Mark Adrian Wolfe, all starters last
Norridguards; and Bill Farrell, season, are back at linebacker.
tightend,
in
the
line. Two new defensive tackles, Jay
Sophomore David Mains has Waddle and Les Stinnett, are
replaced Mike Perry, the only presently on first unit Paul
starting lineman to graduate, Coltharp is the only returning
at center.
starter in the secondary.
Both wide receivers of last However, Billy Young, who
season, Ken Galtney and Scot- played extensively last year, is
doing a good job at Racer back.
tie Crump, are al11o back.
The corners are presently manned by freshman AI Martin and
sophomore Mark Hickman.
The Blue-Whit~ game, which
ends spring practice, will be
April 20.

Lady netters
take 4-0 record
to Miss. tourney

Murray State University's
Women's Tennis Team will
take an unblemished 4-0 record
into the 14-team Southern
Collegiate Tennis Tournament
to be played tomorrow at
Columbus, Mississippi.
Among the teams competing
in the tournament will be
Auburn, Florida State, Univer·
sity of Alabama, University of
South Carolina, and Vanderbilt University.
The Racers are also
scheduled to play U-T Martin
on the Murray courts next
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30.
Lois Holmes, Murray's No. 1
singles player with a 2-0 record,
sprained an ankle Tuesday af.
ternoon in practice and will be
an unlikely competitor in
tomorrow's match.
Others doing well for the
team this season are Patsy
Beechem at No.2 who is 3-1 for
the year and Janie Ross at No.
3 is 4-0.

Men's tennis team
upsets APSU 7-2
for 1st OVC win
MSU's tennis team won its
first Ohio Valley Conference
match of the season in as many
tries last Friday.
The Racers ran their overall
record to 9·3 and 1-0 in the
conference as they upset Austin
Peay University, 7-2. The
Governors, who were favored
with Western to win the OVC
championship, were to play the
Toppers last Saturday but the
match was rained out. as was
Murray's with Middle Tennessee.
Pekka Petterson, playing at
No. 1 single's stands at 10·2
while Mikko Horsmo, playing
at No. 2 boasts a 11-1 record.
Peterson and Horsma are
still undefeated at No. 1
doubles with an 11-0 mark.

Photo by Keary Calmao

CHAMPIONSHIP ACTION in the men's intramural volleyball league came to a close
last week as the independent team known as
the Irans defeated all opponents to take top

Ball Busters finish second

I ram win champiomhip, 15-12, 15-13
Play-offs were held last week
between the winners of the
Greek division in the men's intramural volleyball league and
the winners of the independent
division. When all the balls
had stopped bouncirg, the in-

The overall winner of the final contest by way of
tourney was the independent knocking off Sigma Nu 15·12,
team known as the Irans. They . 15-12.
got to the championship game
The end of the volleyball
\'ia a 15-13, 15-9 defeat of Pi contests leaves only the men's
Kappa Alpha. In the cham- track meet and the swim meet.
pionship tilt, they topped the left on the slate of intramural

dependents had come out on
top of the stack.

Ball Busters 15-12, 15-13.
The Ball Busters got to the

Conditioner

$1.25

$1.50

16 oz. bottle for

Assorted Sizes and Colors

$2.00 to $5.00

Men's Knit Pants
Assorted Sizes and Color

Coppertone

$9.00

Lotion, Oil, or Butter

formation Regarding Mutual Funds, Listed Stocks &
Bonds, OTC Securities and Financial Planning.

67t to $1.00

Steve Yarbrough
Bob Moyer

I.M. SIMON & CO.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
106 North 4th
753-8611

$1.50

Large Selection of Lady's Tops

And Clients For Your Support of Our Office in Murray.

We Hope We May Be Of Service In Providing In-

Shampoo

Johnsons Baby Shampoo

Many Thanks To Our Good Friends

Added Facilities To Serve Your Investment Needs

sports yet to take place this
year.

Revlon Flex Balsam and Protein

WE' VE MOVED!!

We Are Now Located at 106 North 4th In Murray with

honors in the league. Swimming and track are
the only activities left on this year's intramural slate.

___.. ._\

..

YOUR KEV TO VALUE

516 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Hours: 8:00 to 5:30

Except Friilay • 8:00-8:00

-
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Breds' tarpaulin vs. Murray monsoon
By STEVE W. GIVENS

"When teams come to
Murray and see the tarp on the
Bopping along to class, most field, it makes them think: .By
MSU atudents have, at one goU~ MSU does everythmg
time or another in the "mon· posstble to save a game and
soon season'', n.oticed the they usually return the ne~!·
gigantic greep. splotch that season to our schedule,
covers the infield portion of Reagan went on to say.
Rear.:an Field.
Teams like Rhode
Island or North Dakota, that
Relax. It's not a tent revival
travel long distances to play
coming to campus or a new
MSU wouldn't immediately
clll!lsroom structure of a sly ar·
return if they spent all their
chitect. It's a tarpaulin that time indoors due to a wet
allows Coach Johnny Reagan's playing surface.
Racers to play baseball when it
has rained. . . or even snowed
For example,
for four days.
Brown Univ.,rsity last year
"We spent a long time before played in Florida but they
we could master enour.:h money came here, liked Murray, and
to purchase it," the sixteen signed an agreement for next
year MSU skipper stated, "but season," he added.
now that we have it, at least six
Another noticable problem is
games have been saved." Only the water which stands all over
by cutting out the annual the field and creates "Reagan
Southern trip, were the Racers Lake" every time it rains
able to obtain the valuable heavily.
cloth.
•• Last season we played
"Where the ballpark is
Louisiana teams, like Tulane
and LSU in New Orleans, both located was once a landfill, I
for the competition and for believe, so the ground isn't that
recruiting purposes," Reagan solid underneath," the coach
continued, "but the tarp will continued. "We have a storm
last for say, 10 years, which is sewer in right field which is
pretty sound economics." supposed to take care of the
Referring to finances, the tar· drainage, but when it rains
paulin cost around $2,000, part almost seven inches in two
of which was paid by the weeks as it did in March. well
nothing much could help."
University.
The left field will be re·
Why was that much spent
just to cover ground? MSU sodded this summer following
schedules its opponents early in the conclusion of the baseball
the year since classl!l; dismiss season to help the standing
earlier in 1973 than in previous water problem.
semesters.
Sporb Writer

Spread it out ...
MURRAY STATE WORKMEN team up
with members of the Breds baseball squad to

spread o~t the Breda' new $2,000 tarpaulin
over the MSU infield.

Pin it
down . . .

BIG HAMMERS and steel
stobe are psed to try and pin
down the big tarp in an ef·
fort to foil the ~urray wind,
rain and snow that plagues
the spring baseball schedule.
-If it works, the planned slate
of Breds game~; should
proceed with a bit more
regularity.

r.b. hale
Golf season here
The first signs of spring have
surely arrived, although in the
la~t few days I've been having
my doubts. nut without a
doubt of nnv kind, the weather
should soon. be ready again for
all you hackers to drag the old
golf sticks out of the closet and
get them prepared for another
season of shanks, duck hooks
and those atrocious slices.
We golf victims always try to
stick together, but it has been a
problem in the past for Murray
students to find a suitable and
challenging course to inhabit.
The course at the lake is alright
for awhile, but soon it becomes
nece!l!lary to have billy goat tac·
tics to master the short layout.
It is very hilly.
In the few weeks that I have
left here at this thing that some
call a typewriter, I hope to
provide a bit of information
about some local courses for
those of you who wish to further puraue places other than
Murray and the lake to play.
This week I'll tell you about
the Mayfield Golf and Country
Club, simply for the fact that it
is my home course and I know
it better than any other.
The course was originally
built in the late 20's and early
30's and even then presented a
formidible nine-bole challenge
to any good swinger of the
stick. The course was enlarged
to 18 holes in the early 60's and
has 86en many hard fought con·
tests in its annual tournament,
the West Kentucky Amateur,
which is held on the first
weekend in August. The tour·
ney used to be called the West
Kentucky Open and gave prize
money to the top professional.

but this money division was
dropped in the late 60's. The
course was also
the
site for the Kentucky Women's
Amateur in 1968,
Stretch~ng out ovAr a
naturally hilly terrain the
6,254 yard course has a par of
34-36-70. The front nine has
one par five, five par fours, and
three pars on the remaining
three holes. The approach shot
on the par five must be
threaded into a green snugly
nestled between two lakes.
However. the back side
proves to be the real threat on
the course for messing up a
good round. Two back-to-hack
par fives with a combined total
yardage of 1.150 are real
toughies as they both stretch
along a creek with thick un·
derbrush encompassing its
banks and an out-of-bounds
guard on the right side of the
latter. Although being fairly
straight, the back nine has a
few blind approach shots which
some say is very unfair in the
game but nevertheless provide
much more of a challenge.
Greens fees are regularly
$2.50 during the week and then
go up to $3.50 on weekends and
holidays. Lynn Newton, a
former MSU star and now the
pro at the club, has recently
changed over from the winter
temporary greens to the sum·
mer ones.
Although there's not much
school left and unless you're
going to be around all summer
in Murray, you had better get
out and practice up so all your
friends will be duly impressed
when you arrive home. Next
week, Calloway and the Oaks.
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Hope it worb . . .
BREDS TEAM MEMBERS AND MSU
workman mill around in the rain at Reagan
Field as 1f to see if their efforta are to any
avail. The big green cloth may have to repel

as much as seven inches of rain in a two week
period, such as the field encountered earlier
in March.

